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Father Stephen Richarz,
S.V.D., the eminent scientist
' Edition
of the Catholic University of
Peking, China, for
years of Techny, Ill
inois, who recently
MMow died, wrote to The
Fortnightly
Review,
St.
Louis, shortly before his Cardinal Lepicier, fiere From Rome, Is on
death and exploded myths
His Fourth Visit to United
that have found their way
into the press about the skel
States
VOL. X. No. 32
etons discovered in the Sinan
Portland, Ore.— (Special).— The first Marian con
thropus cave near Peiping
(Peking). It was reported gress in the United States, to be held in the Sanctuary of
that ten skeletons were Our Sorrowful Mother here, known locally as the Grotto,
found, of which nine were will open this Sunday, Aug. 12, and conclude Wednesday,
headless (from which fact a Aug. 15. Cardinal Lepicier, in the United States from
writer deduced that they were Rome for the congress, is arriving Saturday at 7 :30 a. m.
decapitated). The truth is: on the Portland Rose train. His reception is being handled
Up to date, only the broken by the Portland chamber of commerce.
A t the
Among the prelates to attend
^ A. Baldus, managing
- g 'editor
skulls of two individuals, a
Archbishops Edward D. How o f Extension Magazine, is heading
number of jaw fragments, are
ard of Portland, Edward J. Hanna a tour promoted by that magazine,
belonging to six or more of San Francisco and William M. coming from Chicago. The Servite
men; many teeth and a very Duke of Vancouver, B.C.; Bishops Fathers of Chicago and Detroit
few other bone fragments Louis B. Kucera of Lincoln, Ed have also arranged tours. The
Powers Tours and the Egan Tours,
have been found. In regard ward J. Kelly of Boise City, travel
agencies, are brinpng
i
'
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to the age of these bones,
groups of pilgrims from Califor
nia. Automobile caravans are re
some anthropologists assume
A
ported from the states of Wash
exceedingly high figures, up
ington, Idaho, Montana, Utah,
to a million years or more,
Colorado and from British Co
whereas others, in Father I :
lumbia.
Richarz’s opinion, minimize
Cardinal Lepicier has been ac
the age of Sinanthropus man
companied from Rome by Prior
General Raphael Baldini of the
unduly. He says that a geol
Servants of Mary and four broth
ogist, the most competent
ers of the order. The congress
judge in this case, is con
was arranged here by the Servite
Fathers, with Father A. M. Mayer,
vinced that a high age for
rector of the Sanctuary of Our
this early human culture is
Sorrowful Mother, in charge. The
unavoidable, although at
Cardinal speaks eight languages
present he cannot give even
fluently and handles English so
well that he has written books in
an approximate figure.
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As we have pointed out
more than once, no theologi
cal difficulties are raised by
giving a great age to the
human race. The Bible does
not say how long man has
been on earth. Statements
to the contrary that one sees
in old schoolbooks, etc.,
were merely estimates that
did not take all the Biblical
facts into consideration. Fur
thermore, though it is of
faith that all men now on
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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it. He is the author of more than
30 volumes, mostly in Latin and
Italian. He has written also in
French. No higher dignitary of
the Church has ever visited the
Pacific coast.

C AR D IN AL LEPICIER,
who has come to the United States to
attend the first national Marian con
gress, to open at Portland, Oregon, this
Sunday. He was Papal Delegate to the
30th International Eucharistic Congress
at Carthage and is one of the highest
officials of the Church ever to visit the
Pacific coast.

Charles D. White of SpokaneT Jos-'
eph Schrembs of Cleveland, Chris
topher E. Byrne of Galveston,
Francis C. Kelley of Oklahoma
City-Tulsa, Henry P. Rohlman of
Davenport and P. J. Monahan of
Calgary, Alberta.

His Eminence, just before leav
ing Rome, gave an interview to
Msgr.
Enrico Pucci
of the
N.C.W.C. News service. This is
Cardinal Lepicier’s fourth voyage
to America and he described the
series of travels thus; “ I first went
to America in 1910 to take part
in the International Eucharistic
Congress at Montreal. The Cana
dian alumni who had been my pu
pils in the theological faculty of
Propaganda invited me to the con
gress. I was delighted to alight
on American soil for the first time
’under’ SOclT'-beautiful cirevwastances. On that occasion I not
only visited Canada but also trav
elled in the United States, where
some other pupils o f mine visited
me and where I was so glad to see
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )

U F C . SESSION Record of St. Teresa of Avila
Detroit.— A Bishop, two United
States senators, the governor of
the state and the mayor of this
city will be among those who will
address the delegates to the 52nd
annual silpreme convention of the
Knights of Columbus, to be held
here Aug. 21-23.
The convention will open Tues
day morning, Aug. 21, with Mass
in St. Aloysius’ church. The
Most Rev. James A. Griffin, Bishop
of Springfield in Illinois and
Illinois state chaplain of the K.
o f C., will preach the sermon. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. McGivney,
supreme chaplain of the Knights
of Columbus, will be celebrant of
the Mass.
The official opening of the con
vention will take place in the ball
room of the Book-Cadillac hotel
following the Mass. Supreme
Knight Martin H. Carmody will
officiate at the official opening,
and addresses of welcome will be
delivered by Governor William A.
Comstock and Mayor Frank Couzens.
A states dinner will be held in
the same ballroom, Tuesday eve
ning, when the principal speakers
will include Senator Pat McCarran
of Nevada, Senator Arthur H.
Vandenberg of Michigan and Su
preme Knight Carmody. Frank A.
Picard, past state deputy of Michi
gan, will be toastmaster.

1.

''

Broken in Carmel Founding
London. — The record of St.
Teresa of Avila, who founded 32
Carmelite convents, has been
broken by the 86-year-old mother
prioress o f the Netting Hill Car
melite convent here. She has just
founded her 33rd convent. It was
enclosed at Dumbarton, Scotland,
by Archbishop Mackintosh in the
presence o f a gathering of 3,000
persons. This wonderful old nun
is anonymous. Her name has
never been mentioned in any of
the reports of her new founda
tions. At the convent she is “ the
mother prioress,” and even to the
priests of the parish she is just
that. She has been in the order

Non-C atholics Ask fo r
Pamphlets About Church
Brooklyn.— For the past five
months the International Catholic
Truth society, whose headquarters
are located at 407 Bergen street,
Brooklyn, has been engaged in a

NEW ABBOT ELECTED
AT MT. ANQEL, OREQON
St. Benedict, Ore.— (Special.)
— The Rev. Thomas Maier, O.S.B.,
of St. Benedict’s abbey, ML Angel,
Oregon, was elected Coadjutor
Abbot of his monastery Aug. 1.
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Philip of Con
ception abbey. Conception, Mis
souri, presided at the election.
Abbot Philip is the praeses of the
Swiss American Congregation of
Benedictines. The Rt. Rev. Abbot
Bernard Murphy, O.S.B., of SL
Benedict’s abbey at Mt. Angel, pe
titioned to Rome for a Coadjutor
because of his own ill health.
Abbot Thomas Maier was elected
Coadjutor with full jurisdiction of
the abbey and the right of succes
sion.
ABbot Thomas was educated in
the Benedictine seminary at Mt.
Angel, where he was ordained to
the priesthood as a member of the
Benedictine community in 1910.
He pursued post-graduate studies
at Conception college, Concep
tion, Missouri, and at the Univer
sity of Washington. After return
ing to his school, he became a

for 60 years. Altogether in Eng
land, Scotland and Wales there
are 35 Carmels. “ Mother prioress”
has founded 33 of them.
Five years ago*she had a won
derful escape when the CambridgeLondon express crashed at 60
miles an hour into a wagon at a
grade crossing. The coach in
which she was traveling with an
other nun was the only one which
did not turn over on its side.
Though the coach was derailed and
hung at an angle of 45 degrees
the mother prioress was not even
thrown off her seat and not a win
dow of the coach was broken. At
that time she had opened 23
Carmels.

member of Mt. Angel college fac
ulty. He served in various ad
ministrative positions until he was
appointed rector of Mt. Angel col
lege in 1917. His period of rector
ship marked an era of progress
for Mt. Angel college. In 1921
Father , Thomas was appointed
novice master in his abbey and at
the same time became subprior of
the Benedictine community. After
the terrible fire in September,
1926, which entirely destroyed the
JBenedictine educational institu
tion at Mt. Angel, a large.share of
the responsibility for the rebuild
ing of the seminary and college
fell upon him.
The newly-elected Abbot Thom
as came to Mt. Angel seminary
as a boy in 1898. Six years later
he joined the Benedictine com
munity of which he is now su
perior.
The Solemn Benediction and In
stallation services for the new Ab
bot were announced to take place
in the abbey chapel, Mt. Angel,
Oregon, Aug. 10.

When word was flashed to the
world that Pope Pius XI had, on
August 1, left the walls o f the
Vatican and established his resi
dence for the remainder of the
summer at Castelgandolfo, 15
miles from Rome, a Papal prece
dent o f 65 years was broken. It
marked the first time since 1870
that a Pope has remained outside
the Vatican overnight. Following
the seizure of Rome in that year,
the Popes remained volutary
prisoners in the Vatican, an ex
ample set by Pius IX, the last
Pope to make use of the Papal
summer villa.
Castelgandolfo' occupies one of
the most beautiful spots in the
Roman campagna, on the western
shore of the Lake of Albano,
about 15 miles southeast of Rome.
It is situated on the crest of a
hill, an extinct volcano, 431 feet
above the lake, commanding a
superb view o f both the lake and
the distant city o f Rome.
The estate has an ancient and
illustrious history. At one time it
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

View of the terraces of the Papal summer villa at Castelgandolfo,
overlooking the Lake of Albano, 15 miles from Rome. Pope Pius XI
(inset) in moving his residence to the summer palace, Aug. 1, has
broken a precedent that had stood since 1870. It is the first time
since that date that a Pope has remained outside the Vatican over
night. His Holiness proposes to carry on the duties of his office while
here.

Papal Delegate Welcomes
Cardinal Lepicier to U. S.
New York. — His Eminence i Seldom has a Churchman of any
Alessio Enrico Cardinal Lepicier, denomination made such a deep
O.S.M., prefect of the Congrega-1 impression upon the ship news retion of Religious and one of the i porters. When he consented to be
most distinguished prelates of the photographed on the upper deck
Church, arrived Aug. 2 aboard he walked to the elevator from his
the Italian liner, “ Conte Di Sa- suite on the arm of Frank Muto,
voia.” His Eminence is in this an International News photogra
country to attend the Marian con pher, and although Muto speaks
gress in Portland, Oregon, Aug. Italian the two conversed in Eng
12-15, as a guest of the Servite lish, as the Cardinal is a linguist
order, which is sponsoring the con- of note.
After introducing the Cardinal
g:ress.
to the other photographers, Muto
whispered to his colleag^ues, “ He’s
the finest gentleman I have ever
met.”
It could easily be seen
that the one concern o f the Card
inal was to help the photogra
phers in taking his picture.
To the ship news reporters the
Cardinal said he had been look
ing forward to the visit to Amer
ica for a long time, and was de
Rochester, N. Y.— Addresses by lighted to be in this country.
an Archbishop and widely-known
On the way across the ocean
priests and" laymen will feature the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)
convention of the Catholic Central
Verein of America and the Na
tional Catholic Women’s union, to
be held here Aug. 17-22. A Pon
tifical High Mass to be celebrated
by the Most Rev. Archbishop Ed
ward A. Mooney, Bishop of
Rochester, in St. Joseph’s church,
will open the regular convention
sessions on Sunday, Aug. 19. The
sermon will be delivered by the
Vatican City. — Official an
Rev. John G. Behr, C.SS.R., of
nouncement was made at the
Baltimore.
The sessions of the National Vatican . Aug. 6 o f the appoint
Catholic Women’s union will, in ment of the Most Rev. James E.
general, parallel those of the Cen Cassidy to be Bishop of Fall
i
tral Verein. At the mass meeting River, Massachusetts.
of the union to be held on the
Bishop James E. Cassidy, third
evening of Tuesday, Aug. 21, the
Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch, Ordinary ef the Diocese of Fall
Archbishop of Milwaukee, will River, had been named Coadjutor
with right of succession to the
speak on the Maternity guild.
At the Central Verein mass Most Rev. Daniel F. Feehan on
meeting on the opening day, the July 12, last, just one'week before
Vety Rev. A. J. Muench, rector the death of Bishop Feehan. Pre
of St. Francis’ seminary, Milwau viously he had been consecrated
kee, will speak on “ The Restora Titular Bishop of Ibora, May 27,
tion of the Family,” while the Rev. 1930, and appointed Auxiliary
Bishop of Pall River. He was ap(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Central Verein
Convention Will
Hear Archbishop

Cateehism Champions in Parish Schools
Tour Land o f Their Ancestors

Vatican City.— One hundred and fifty Italian-AmerTWO CENTS ican boys from various parts of the United States were re
ceived by His Holiness, Aug. 1.’ The boys were invited to
Italy by Premier Mussolini to attend a summer camp for
sons of Italians now resident abroad. They were winners
of catechism contests in parochial schools and were escort
ed by the Rev. Dr. Joseph M. Congedo, rector of the

Pope's Sum m er Hom e Mas H istory
Going Back to Em perors o f Rom e
Papal Summer Estate

ARE MUSSOLINI
G U ESTS; W O N
RELIGIOUS TEST

Forest Camp Lads
Return to Duties
of Their Religion
Washington. — Letters
from
members of the Hierarchy re
ceived by the Very Rev. Dr. John
J. Burke, C.S.P., general secretary
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, reveal that in all
parts of the country priests acting
as spiritual directors are perform
ing invaluable services in the
Civilian Conservation camps set
up in connection with the govern
ment’s reforestation project.
The religious ministrations given
by these priests include the offer
ing of Holy Mass and the admin
istration o ' the sacraments, but
they also extend into almost every
field of immediately helpful serv
ice. The reports evidence both the
zeal of the priest and the faith of
the Catholic youth in the camps'.
In many instances also, the work
of the priest has a special provi
dential aspect. For example, boys
who have lost their religious and
social
moorings
and
become
wanderers in the years of unem
ployment have been brought to a
new sense of responsibility and a
new will to obtain work and settle
down to useful citizenship.
In numerous cases the aid
which the government has decided
to give to this work of spiritual
and social rehabilitation will be
o f the highest value. Particularly
is this true in the poorer dioceses,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Church o f the Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary, New York city.
Four Salesian Sisters also accom
panied the party.
The Holy Father delivered a
discourse in which he said he re
joiced to know that the boys had
been so diligent in the study of
their religion as to merit the re

Strange Pioneer Railroad
Recalled by Parish Birthday
Cresson, Pa, — St. Aloysius’
church at The Summit will cele
brate the 90th anniversary o f its
foundation Aug. 19-20. The Sum
mit occupies a unique place in
American railroad, history. In the
early part o f the nineteenth cen
tury, there was a system o f canals
running along rivers in this state.
Canal boats, loaded with freight,
were taken apart and transported
over the- Allegheny mountains in
a strange pioneer railroad com
posed of planes and inclines, ut
terly unlike anything in existence
today. The Summit was the peak
of the road. Horse power often
took the cars over the planes and
statiopary engines drew them up
the inclines. The rails were metal,
but set on stone ties. A great
stone house at the crest of the
road is still standing, o n e 'o f the
most noted landmarks o f Central
Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
railroad finally bought the primi
tive road from the state and in
stalled the modern mode of trans
portation. The Summit church
was organized in 1844 and a tem
porary building served until 1851,
when a church erected at a cost of
$15,001) was put up and dedicated
by Bishop Michael O’ Connor of
Pittsburgh. The parish is now in
the Diocese of Altoona.
Father A. P. Gibbs was first
pastor, serving the congregation
from 1844-1847. Since that time
the following have served as pas
tors: Father Ratigam, 1847-1848;
Father P. Duffy, 1848-1850; Fa
ther McCullough, 1850-1859; Fa
ther Thomas Ryan, 1859-1869;
Father John Hacket, 1869-1879;
Father Thomas Davin, 1879-1888;
Father A. J. Brown, 1888-1889;
Father E. J. Digman, 1889-1899;

Leisenring, Pa. — (Special.) —
The dedication o f the motherhouse
of the Sisters o f St. B ^ il the
Great at Mount St. Macrina on
Labor day, Monday, Sept. 3, will

RICHMOND SEE HAS
NEW ADMINISTRATOR
American college at Louvain,
where he was ordained to the
priesthood on July 13, 1902, Fol
lowing nearly five years of pa
rochial work in the cities of Rich
mond and Portsmouth, Virginia,
Monsignor Kaup returned to the
American college at Louvain as
its vice rector in 1907. The fol
lowing year, he became an assist
ant at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart in Richmond.
He was
named Chancellor of the diocese
on Jan. 1, 1909, and on Sept. 1,
1918, became rector o f the Ca
thedral.
He served briefly as
Apostolic Administrator of the
diocese early in 1926, and in De
cember of that year was appointed
Vicar General of the see. He
was named a Domestic Prelate
with the title of Right Reverend
Monsignor in January, 1928.

pointed Apostolic Administrator
o f the diocese on Oct. 3, 1930.'
Fall River, Mass.— Official word
of the appointment of the Most
Rev. James E. Cassidy as Bishop
of Fall River, to succeed the late
Most Rev. Daniel F. Feehan, was
received here from Rome Aug. 6,
the sixty-fifth birthday of His Ex
cellency.

‘B. B.’ and ‘A. B.’ Tell
Whether Films Are Clean
Hollywood. — (INS Wire.) —
There is a distinct odor of disin
fectant permeating the studios.
There have been several major op
erations on productions already
completed, and the disinfecting
process is proceeding ■with regards
to those being readied for the mak
ing. Even the titles o f movies are
being denatured. Make no mis
take, Hollywood is taking the sit
uation seriously.
And if any
studio for a moment lapses, Jos
eph I. Breen, assistant to Will
Hays, the “ movie czar,” and now
the one-man censor board of Hol
lywood, sends the product right
back for laundering.
Already
Hollywood is facetiously dubbing
films “ B.B.,” and “ A.B.” — “ Be
fore Breen” and “ After Breen.”

Father John Barry, 1899-1900;
Father R, T. Kieman, 1900-1907;
Father Graven, 1907-1912; Fa
ther Dwyer,<• 1912-1926; F a t h e r ^
John Buettner, 1926-1927; Father
F. A. McGee, 1927-1932, and Fa
ther M. E. Smith, who is the pres
ent pastor of the church.

Paris.— For the third time in
two years, a well-known Parisian
actress has deserted the stage and
renounced the world to dedicate
her life to God. Following the ex
ample of Yvonne Hautin o f the
Comedie Francaise, and Suzanne
Delorme o f the Theatre des •
Champs-Elysees, both of whqm
entered the 'Henedictine Sisters,
Maryse 'Wendling, an Alsatian who
was graduated from the conserva
tory a short while ago, and imme
diately made a weat sutcess at
the Theatre Pigalfe, has entered a
convent. Mile. Wendling has not
selected a contemplative congre
gation. She has been received as
a novice at Venissieux, near
Lyons, by the Sisters of Notre
Dame des Apotres. She hopes at
some time in the future to go to
some distant land to devote her
life to the care o f lepers.

G re a t Celebration WIN
Open Greek Rite Convent

Officially Made Head of Issues Call to Women
Diocese on 65th Birthday r

campaign of conversions through
out the non-Catholic sections of
America. One of the features of
the campaign was the preaching
tour of the pi-esident of the so
ciety, the Rev. Dr. Edward Lodge
Curran, in the state of Oklahoma.
In the Oklahoma tour, over 1,000
miles of actual travel were cov
ered, over 3,000 convert pamph
lets distributed free, and over 137
non-Catholic families volunteered
their names and addresses so as to
receive the society’s literature on
the various phases of the Catholic
religion.
In addition to the preaching
campaign, the society nas writ
ten letters to the pastors. in
over 20 dioceses in the United
Washington. — Owing to the
States, asking them to spbmit the
names and addresses of non-Cath serious illness of the Most Rev.
olic families who have an interest Andrew James Brennan, Bishop of
in the Catholic religion or who, at Richmond, Virginia, the Holy See
least, will not refuse to receive
and read the convert literature has appointed for the present the
sent to them monthly. Over 1,000 Rt. Rev. Msgr. Felix F. Kaup, Vic
ar General, to the office of Apos
families are so registered.
In addition the society is send tolic Administrator of the Diocese
ing out thousands of Catholic con of Richmond, according to word
tact pamphlets and c o n v e r t received here.
pamphlets to individual priests
Monsignor Kaup, who is rector
for their own free distribution to of the Cathedral of the Sacred
non-Catholics. Over 30,000 pieces Heart in Richmond in addition to
of such convert literature have being Vicar General, served as
been distributed in this manner in Apostolic Administrator of the
the last five months.
diocese once before, in 1926. He
The Catholic contact pamphlets was bom at Dortmund, Germany,
are specially written for the non- 55 years ago, and received his
Catholic mind. The p.^,mphlet ] elementary schooling in his native
campaign of the society is believed ’ city. He made further studies at
to be the largest of its kind ever Steil, Holland, and St. Nicolas in
undertaken in this country.
Belgium before
entering the

ward that had brought them to
their motherland, where they were
in the very center o f Catholicism.
He honed, he said, that their stay
in Italy would confirm still fur
ther their love o f their religion
and their love o f the land o f their
parents and that they might re
turn to America ever more eager
for the practice o f their religion.

MUi Anne Sarachon Hooley of
Kansas City, Missouri, president
of the National Council of Catho
lic Women, who has announced
that the organization’ s 14th an
nual national convention will be
held in Washington, D.C., Septem
ber 30 to October 3. (Underwood
photo.)

be the first great ceremony o f its
kind among Catholics o f the Greek
rite o f the Diocese o f Pittsburgh.
T ie Most Rev. Basil Takach, 'Titu
lar Bishop of Zela, who presides
over all Greek Catholics of Rusin,
Hungarian and Croatian nation
alities in the entire United States,
will offer the Solemn Pontifical
Mass o f dedication on the grounds
o f the motherhouse. The Mass
will be according to the Byzantine
Rite in the Old Slavonic language.
The only group o f Greek Uniat
sisters in the diocese was estab
lished in the province o f the SubCarpathian Ruthenians in 1921.
Under the leadership of Mother
Macrina three sisters o f the Phila
delphia province opened a noviti
ate in Holy Ghost parish, Cleve
land, and soon moved to St. Nicho
las’ orphanage at Elmhurst, Penn
sylvania! where there are now 230
orphans under the care o f 15 sis
ters, whose superior is Sister
Augustine. As the number of
orphans c t c w , it was necessary to
remove the novitiate, and in 1927
the sisters moved to a small farmh(5tMe at Factoryville, Pennsyl
vania. Last year negotiations were
made for the purchase of the large
J. V. Thompson estate as a per
manent home for the sisters. The
purchase was made and the noviti
ate established there in Decem
ber. There are now 50 professed
sisters and 15 novices and postu
lants in the community.
Since their coming to the new
location the sisters have com
pletely renovated the old home,
and elaborate plans are now being
completed fo r the dedication cere
mony on Sept. 3. Besides the
chapel the new novitiate contains
a shrine o f Our Lady of Perpetual
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7 )

Four Sons of Same Parents Are Brothers of Mary
Dayton, Ohio.— (Special.)— ^There wa< a reunion of the four brothers of the Schuetz family at
the UniversitA of Dayton recently when Brother Joseph Schuetz, S.M., celebrated his golden jubilee in
the Society of'M ary. All four brothers are members of the Society of Mary. They are Brother Robert,
Brother William, Brother Joseph and Brother John. Brother Robert and Brother William came all the way
from St. Anthony’ s school, Waiinku, Hawaii, for the celebration. Brother William has taught in the
schools of the society in Hawii for 40 years and Brother Robert spent 18 years in Hawaii. Br<^ther Joseph
is principal of St. Joseph’s school in San Francisco. Dr, John Schuetz is professor of education at the Mt.
St. John normal school of the Society of Mary in Dayton, The home of the four brothers is Toledo.
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Papal Summer Home Has
Had Ages-Long
(Continued From Pace One)

was the residence of the Roman
emperors, who erected a majestic
villa there.
In the centuries
of the middle ages the villa was
destroyed, and the works of art
which had been collected there
were scattered throughout the
world. Some o f the statues and
fragments of famous sculpturers
were discovered and ordered re
stored by the present Pontiff.
Became Gandolfi Property

In the eleventh or twelfth cen
tury, the ancient villa of the
emperors became the property of
the family of Gandolfi, who were
originally from Genoa. In the
thirteenth century it passed to toe
famous Roman baronial family of
Savelli. Eugene IV took it from
them at the time o f the revolt of
the Roman barons and the re-con
quest of the lands of the Church
by Cardinal Vitplleschi. In 1449,
Nicholas V restored it to the Sa
velli family. In 1596, the Savelli,
burdened with debts, sold the
feudal lands of Castelgandolfo to
the Reverend Apostolic Camera,
who took it over at the direction
of Pope Clement VIII. A few
years later. Pope Urban VIII pur
chased the present Villa Barberini
and engaged the Swiss architect,
Maderna, to enlarge and restore
the estate. He was the architect
who constructed the facade of the
Vatican Basilica and that of the
Church of Santa Susanna, in
Rome, now assigned to the Ameri
can order of the Paulist Fathers.
The estate was then trans
formed into an imposing palace
which still exists. It was the fav
ored residence o f Popes Alexander
VII, Clement XI, Benedict IV,
Clement XIII, Clement XIV, Pius
VII and Pius IX. From 1870 to
the signing of the Lateran treaty,
in 1929, the Popes did not go to
Castelgandolfo. But the Papal
palaCe was thrown open on occa
sions of public calamity to receive
refugees and sufferers. Orphans
of the regions hit by earthquakes
in Italy, the little Armenian

CEIUm iL VECEIII
P R O e H IS I I D
(Continued From Page One)

Henry Laudenbach of Buffalo will
deliver an address on “ The Church,
the Family and Eugenics." That
evening a conference on the Cath
olic Youth movement will be held.
On the following three days,
special sessions will be held and
messages from John Eibeck, presi
dent of the Central Verein, and
Mrs. S. C. Wavering, president of
the National Catholic Women’s
union, will be heard. In the course
of the three days, Frederic P.
Kenkel, former president of the
Central Verein and now director
of the Central bureau, will speak
on “ Activities of the Central
Bureau.” Others who will address
the delegates ^o the convention
are the Rev. Francis J. Lane, chap,.lain at the Elmira state reforma
tory; the Rev. George C. Vogt of
St. Andrew’s preparatory semi
nary, Rochester, New York, and
the Rev. Joseph H. Gefell of this
city.

Franco-Prussian Vet
Marks Golden Jubilee
Spokane, Wash.— ^A veteran of
the Franco-Prussian war of 1870,
an early Indian missionary, first
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
church and superior of all Jesuits
in and around Spokane at his
arrival here in 1886, the Rev.
James J. Rebmann, S.J., will cele
brate the gfolden jubilee of hi^
ordination on August 31. Deco
rated for distinguished service in
the Franco-Prussian war, the
young soldier entered the Society
o f Jesus at Gorheim and continued
his studies In Holland when the
Jesuits were banished in 1872. He
was ordained in England, where
he had studied theology in 1884,
coming to Spokane two years
later to serve as an Indian mis
sionary.
>

Congress Chairman
^ "M-

orphan refugees from toe East
where massacres had occurred,
and other victims of calamities
were quartered there. Pius XI
used it as a retreat fo r sick and
impoverished Bishops.
The grounds o f the Papal villa,
including the villas of both Castelgandolfo
and
Barberini,
are
gr eater in extent than the entire
Vsatican City. The Holy 1
right of ownership to the property
was recognized in Article XIV of
the Lateran treaty, which specified
that the estate should “ enjoy the
immunity recognized by inter
national law for seats of diplo
matic agents of foreign states.”
Soon after the signing of the
treaty. His Holiness, Pope Pius
XI, ordered extensive reconstruc
tion, work on the property, and
appointed Dr. Emilio Bonomelli as
director o f the Pontifical villa and
adjacent buildings. New roads
and bridges were constructed,
connecting the original palace at
Castelgandolfo with the Villa Cibo
and the Villa Barberini.
Chapel Ii Redecorated

The restoration work also in
cluded redecoration of the chapel
and other rooms of the Papal
apartments, noted painters being
engaged for this task. The famous
Vatican observatory was trans
ferred to a site on the property of
the summer residence at Castel
gandolfo in 1933, and an ultrashort-wave radio station, permit
ting communication with a similar
station in the Vatican, was in^ l l e d there. Perhaps the most
interesting of the improvements
instituted by Pope Pius XI to
modernize the Papal summer resi
dence are the model farm estab
lishments, which include a poultry
run, a dairy equipped wnh the
most up-to-date machinery, and
fine stables. The beautiful ter
races and gardens surrounding the
estate are the best that the art of
the horticulturist can produce.
_ Since his arrival at his summer
villa, His Holiness has continued
unbroken his regular routine of
duties. Every morning toe Holy
Father grants audiences to Car
dinals and Bishops and receives
the customary visits o f groups
from religious communities and
pilgrimages of the faithful.
The Papal party motored to the
villa Aug 1 in four cars. Accom
panying the Pontiff were the gov
ernor of Vatican City, the Maestro
di Camera, Monsignor CacciaDominioni, Count Ratti, nephew
of the Holy Father, and other prel
ates and distinguished laymen.
Cheering throngs greeted the
Holy Father along the route and
he was welcomed by another huge
crowd at the villa. All .hpuses of
the village were decorated with
the Papal and Italian flags. From
a balcony of the ancient Papal
palace. His Holiness blessed the
immense cheering throng, which
included students of the Propa
ganda college, the North Ameri
can college and the English col
lege, who are passing a vacation
in the vicinity. The seminarians
greeted His Holiness singing ac
clamations and “ Tu Es Petrus”
(Thou art Peter).
Aug. 2, the Pope received four
Bishops from the United States in
separate audiences. The prelates
were: The Most Rev. Bernard J.
Mahoney, Bishop of Sioux Falls;
the Most Rev. Joseph F. Ruramel,
Bishop of Omaha; the Most Rev.
Jules B. Jeanmard, Bishop of
Lafayette, and the Most Rev.
Richard 0. Gerow, Bishop of
Natchez. The American prelates
expressed themselves as being de
lighted that they had been aWe to
inaugurate the Papal audiences at
Castelgandolfo. The Holy Father
has expressed himself as being
highly satisfied with the arrange
ments made, for his stay at the
summer villa. Each morning he
receives, as usual, either the Car
dinal Secretary of State or other
officials of the secretariate. The
offices at the Vatican are open
daily and motor cars are running
frequently between Vatican City
and Castelgandolfo carrying func
Aionaries who must confer with
the Pope.

FOREST CAMP PRIESTS
DOING GREAT WORK
(Continued From Page One)

Give of Time and Funds

The Rt. Rev. Moniignor Daniel
Figueroa, president of the ex
ecutive committee of the thirtysecond International Eucharistic
Congress, to be held at Buenos
Aires, October 10-14.
Catholics
in many dioceses of the United
States are 'planning to participate
is the congress.

TO
TIKE PISTOH

President Honors Eucharist

(Continued From Page.One)

the work which my religious breth
ren of the Order o f the Servants
of Mary had developed, giving
such fruit to the good seed
brought there in 1870 by Father
Morini. The second time I was in
America was in 1915. I had been
elected superior general o f my
order and as such had to visit the
American houses of our order and
assist at the provincial chapter.
The voyage was simply terrifying,
•
We
especially when returning,
were compelled to change route
continually because every moment
news arrived of submarines which
lay in wait to torpedo the ship.
When we arrived at Gibraltar we
had to stop because a few hours
previously three steamers had
been torpedoed in those waters,
and you can imagine with what
anxiety we accomplished the last
days of the voyage. A regrettable
circumstance was that, on toe day
fixed for my arrival, our fathers
were awaiting me on the wharves
o f the port o f Naples. The steamer
did not arrive and rumors soon
circulated that she had been tor
pedoed. Naturally the news of
my death was also rumored and
communicated to both the monks
and the nuns of our order, and
they began to pray for my soul.
Instead I was still traveling, al
though in the midst of a thousand
dangers, and finally arrived safe
and sound at Naples, some days
later. For some days I continued
to receive letters addresjed to toe
vicar general in which my death
was lamented. You may well
imagine the surprise and consolalation of so many good monks and
nuns who, after weeping for
the death of their father, heard
that he was alive and unhurt
through the grace of God.
“ I visited America again just
after the war, in 1919, once more
as general of the order, to assist
at toe provincial chapter. I was
thus able to review the apostolic
activity of the American province
o f our order, to bring words of
pleasure and benediction to so
many of my brethren beyond the
ocean. Now I shall gladly kneel
before that most beautiful statue
o f Our Lady of Sorrows which was
presented to the Holy Father last
year in the Vatican when Pius
XI blessed it with the wish that
it should become in the United
States a center of Marian piety
for the greater gfory of God and
the ever more abundant good of
souls.”
“ Is your Eminence going as Pa'
pal Legate to the congpress?” he
was asked.
“ No, not as such: but I am the
bearer of all the pleasure, of all
the good wishes and of all the
benedictions of the Pope. The
Holy Father in the farewell audi
ence he deigned to grant me re
peated to me the sentiments of
the utmost sympathy and benevo'
lepce that animate him for this
congress, which is the first na
tional Marian congress to be cele
brated in the United States. It
ought to have been celebrated last
year on the occasion of the sev
enth centenary of the foundation
o f the order, but was postponed to
this year to let all minds and
hearts last year be filled with one
single thought, that of the Holy
Year. I believe that the delay
o f a year and the fact that the
Holy Year is now extended over
all the world will but increase the
solemnity, the importance and the
beneficial fruit o f this congress.”
At this point the Cardinal
looked at his desk atid taking up
a small yellow volume gave it to
the writer, saying: “ Here, I give
you one of the first copies of a
booklet that I wrote to leave in
America as a souvenir o f my par
ticipation at the first Marian con
gress.”
The volume is entitled
“ Behold Thy Mother!” In it the
Cardinal had condensed in three
chapters all his tender piety to
wards the Virgin Mother of God.
The- three chapters are: “ Our
Lady’s Claim to Our Veneration,”
“ Mary, Our Life, Our Sweetness
and Our Hope” and “ Mary’s Pro
tection at the Hour of Death.”

where the expense o f attending
the spiritual needs of the youths
Tucson Bishop at Vatican
in toe camps has been great. It
Vatican City.— (INS).— Pope
is in the less populous dioceses Pius July 30 granted an audience
that most of the camps are situ to Bishop Gercke of Tucson, Ari
ated.
zona.
Often the camp that a priest
must serve is 50 or more miles
from his parish church. Time and
expense are required of pastors,
whose parochial duties were great
before the coming of the refores
tation camps.
Both diocesan
clergy and members of religious
orders have given time and effort
to the task, visiting the camps to
celebrate Mass, administer sacra
ments and give instruction. In
some camps missions have been
conducted for the Catholic youths
quartered there. These missions
have been the means of bringing
many boys back to the practice of
their religion. In one camp, 28
boys have returned to the Church.
Letters received by Father
Burke came from dioceses in 26
states. One Bishop said he had
been trying to care for the needs
of the youths in toe reforestation
camps by having pastors arrange
fo r them to be transported to
church, but this had not proven
satisfactoi^, and he felt the need
of chaplains in the camps to be
imperative. He hopes, he said, to
be able to assign three pjdests to
this work. Another member of
the Hierarchy wrote that twelve
priests in the diocese were serving
the camps and that some of them
have several camps in their terri
tory, In another diocese twelve
priests are giving part of their
time to toe work.
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R E G I S T E R

Congress Host

The Lithuanian Catholic Hierarchy, photographed with the
republic’s President, Anthony Smetona, and state officials on the
steps of St. Michael’s church (the soldier’s church), at Igula, reviewing
a colorful procession at the recent National Eucharistic Congress.
Seated, left to right: ArchbishM Joseph Skvireckas, dean of the
Hierarchy; President Smetona; Bishop Pietro Bucys, missioner to all
Catholic Russians outside of Russia; Bishop Edward O’ Rourke of
Daniig; Bishop Giustino Staugaitis; Bishop Theophilus Matulionis, a
refugee from Russia, and the Papal Delegate, Monsignor Antonino
Arata.

LATE U.S. NEWS FLASHES

For Family Audience
AD VEN TU R E GIRL .................. Very good
CHARLIE C H AN ’S COURAGE..Very good
COLLEEN B A W N .....
Very good
ELM ER AN D EL SIE............. .............. Good
FIGHTING TO L IV E » » ...„ ________
Good
Good
GIRLS IN U N IFO R M ................
JAN E E Y R E ...........................
Very good
MURDER IN T H E PR IVATE CAR..Good
SHE LEAR N ED ABO U T 8AILORS..Good
TH E W ORLD MOVES ON_____Very good
For Mature Audiencee
HERE COMES TH E N A V Y ..............Good
HIS GREATEST G AM B L E ____ Very good
M AN W IT H T W O FACES__________Good
M IDNIGH T AL IB I ................
„.G ood
TH E T E L L T A L E H EA R T.........Excellent
The following pictures are re-listed
here for readers’ convenience: Family
audience, Baby Takes a Bow, The Blue
Light, Bottoms Up, Chance of Heart,
City Limits, The Circus Clown**. The
Crime of Helen Stanley, The Double
Door, Embarrassing Moments, Hnlf a
Sinner, Harold Teen, Hell Bent for Love,
I’ll Tell the World, In Love with Life,
The L w t Gentleman, Little Miss Marker,
The Loudspeaker. The IJan Trailer**,
Murder in ’Trinidad, Murder on the
Blackboard,
Operator
IS,
Orders
Is
Orders, Randy Rides Alone**, The Re
turn of the Terror, Smoking Guns, Stand
Up and Cheer, Thirty Day Princess,
Twenty Million Sweethearts, Voice in the
N igh t**, Wild Cargo, You’re Telling M e;
adult classificatian, Are W e Civilised T
Beggars in Ermine, The Black Cat. Bull
dog Drummond Strikes Back, Call It
Luck. The Journal of a .Crime, Melody
in Spring, One Is Guilty, Stingsree, The
Wandering Jew, Where Sinners Meet,
The Witching Hour, The Woman in Com
mand. List by International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae bureau.
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Washington.— The six addresses
New York.— ^The Very Rev. T.
S. McDermott, O.P., Dominican
o f the Rev. Vincent F. Kienberprovincial, has accepted for the
ger, O.P., to be begun in toe
Dominican Fathers the invitation
“
Catholic Hour” on Aug, 12, will
of the Most Rev. William J. Hafey,
be on the general subject o f
Bishop of Raleigh, to engage in
mission work among the Colored
"Faith,” :t was announced here
people of North Carolina. As the
by the National Council o f Cath
initial endeavor, the Parish of St.
olic Men, sponsor o f the national
Monica, Raleigh, has been given
Sunday broadcast. “ The theology
over to the care and ministrations
o f the Dominican Fathers.
of faith is one of the most seri
The Rev. Rudolph F. Vollmer,
ously misunderstood aspects of
O.P., has been appointed pastor.
the Christian religion,” the N.C.
Father Vollmer had been a mem
C.M. statement says, “ especially
ber of the faculty of the Domini
among its foes; and even Cath
can house of studies. River Forest,
Illinois, where he taught funda
olics do not always distinguish
mental theology and the history of
sufficiently between a rational and
philosophy. A veteran of the
an irrational, or ‘blind,’ faith. It
World war, ha has been prominent
is believed, therefore, that a
**Indlcaite8 special suitability for boys'
in the American Legion. He will schools.
treatment o f the subject will be
of immense value to our ‘ Catholic
be assisted by the Rev, Raymond
H. Dewdney, O.P., formerly pro
Hour’ audience, not only in clar
fessor of languages at Aquinas
ifying the views of our Catholic
high school, Columbus, Ohio.
listeners, but in correcting the
misunderstandings and distorted
Four Sisters Servants of the
conceptions o f others.”
Immaculate Heart of Mary of
Scranton, Pennsylvania, teach the
Father Kienberger will treat
children of St. Monica’s school,
the subject under the following
(Continued
From
Page
One)
which has an enrollment of 124
heads: “ They Knew Him Not,”
pupils.
Help, which is being decorated by Aug. 12; “ They Received Him
prominent Greek Catholic artists. Not,” Aug. 19; “ They Invited
Thousands of Greek Catholics Him Hence,” Aug. 26; “ They
PAPAL LEGATE AT PIER
are
expected to attend the dedi Walked No More With Him,*^
TO MEET CAR DI NA L cation
rites and to inspect the no Sept. 2; “ They Asked of Him a
vitiate on the afternoon o f Sept. Sign,” Sept. 9, and “ They Re
(Continued From Page One)
3. The Very Rev. Cornelius Gri- jected Him,” Sept. 16,
the Cardinal and the Most Rev. bovsky, pastor o f St. Stephen
James H. Ryan, rector of the Cath and St. John the Baptist’s church
olic University of America, saw of Leisenring and dean of the dis
much of each other, and were trict, is in charjje of arrangements
both ^ e s ts at a dinner given in for the dedication program. Music
the Cardinal’s honor by Represen for toe occasion will be provided
Promissory Notes
tative Martin J. Kennedy o f New by a choir of musical directors of
York city, a fellow passenger. At Greek Catholic churches in the
ef
the dinner, which was attended by district, under the direction of
The
Catholic
Bishop of
several persons o f different na Michael Lengyel.
tionalities, Cardinal Lepicier, In a
Chicago
The diocese, over which Bishop
few brief remarks, talked in Ital Takach presides, extends all over
Denominations $500-$1000
ian, Latin, German, English and the United States, contains 300,Maturities 1 to 5 Years
French.
017 Catholics and is served by a
When the vessel reached the total of 139 priests, three o f them Tbsss Notes sro signed persoaoUy
by His Eminence, Cardinal Mun
pier a large delegation of the religious. The other Greek Cath delein.
clergy and laity, headed by His olic diocese in this country, the
Also
Excellency the Most Rev. Amleto Ukrainian Greek Catholic diocese
Promissory Notes
Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic with headquarters in Philadelphia,
Delegate to the United States, has as its Bishop the Most Rev.
of
was received by the Cardinal. Constantine Bohachevsky, Titular
The
Catholic
Bishop of
The local clergy were headed by B^phop of Amissus, with 259,166
Rockford
the Most Rev. Stephen A. Dona Catholics under his charge. There
hue, Auxiliary Bishop of New are 89 priests at work under Theso notes in denemiaatioas ef
$100, $SOO and $1,000 are a direct
York, who represented His Emi Bishop Bohachevsky.
obligation of the Dioceee of
nence Patrick Cardinal Hayes,
Rockford
Archbishop of New York.
HELP W ANTED
Wa
Employ
No Solieiters
(IN HOSPITALS A INSTITUTIONS)
The Cardinal was escorted from
Exptrienced and inexperienced, male and
the boat by the group who came female help of all kinds. Good positions
&
to meet him. He went immediate in every part of U. S.. so why be idle?
105 So. LaSalU St.
Chicafo* lU.
ly to the Paulist rectory.
He Write N O W . enclosing stamp.
Telopbont CENtral 30S8
Scharf Bureau, Dept. 8-11-12
planned a brief sojourn in Chicago
145 W . 4Stb St.
New York
on his way to Portland.
Bishop Ryan had been spending
a few weeks in Rome, where he
was received by the Holy Father.
Later Bishop Ryan was received
in private audience by Premier
Published Every Week by The Catholic Publishing Society, Inc.
Mussolini, who conversed with His
938 Banndck Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
Excellency on affairs in America.
The Bishop said his talk with the
President................................................ M oit Rev, Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Denver
President-Emeritus_____Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry ’Tiben, U D., Wichita, Kansas
Premier was in English.

New Convent for
Greek Rite Nuns

INVESTMENTS

1,859 Catholic Boy Scout Troops recently there had been no resi

New York.— There are In the
United States and its insular pos
sessions 1,859 Boy Scout troops
organized under Catholic leader
ship, it is revealed in the report
submitted to toe Bishops’ commit
tee by the Rbv. Dr. Edward Rob
erts Moore, national director of
the Catholic Committee on Scout
ing of the Boy Scouts of America.
The report, together with a letter
from the Most Rev. Francis C.
Kelley, Bishop of Oklahoma City
and Tulsa and chairman o f the
Bishops’ Committee on Scouting,
has been sent to all members of
the hierarchy.

dent priest in Ligonier for
years.
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Priest Dies A fter Thugs’ Attack

Dayton, Ohio.— The Rev. Henry
Stich, founder of St. Joseph’s
mission here, was buried following
Requiem Mass in Holy Rosary
church. North Dayton. Father
Stich was attacked by thugs a few
months ago and it is believed that
the heart ailment reported to
be the immediate cause of his
death was due to the injuries he
received in resisting the bandits.
The bandits are serving life sen
tences in Ohio penitentiary. One
of them was befriended by Father
Stich for three months at the mis
Catholics Lead Social Workers
Hartford, Conn.— A Catholic sion.
woman is president and a Catholic Bishop at Parents' Golden Jubilee
priest vice president of the Con
Milford, Mass.— Crossing the
necticut Council of Social Work, United States, the Most Rev.
in which social organizations of all Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., Bishop
denominations are represented. of Seattle, celebrated a Pontifical
M « . Herbert Field Fisher of this Mass in St. Mary’s church in honor
city is the president of the coun of toe fiftieth wedding anniver
cil, and the Rev. Raymond O’Cal sary of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
laghan, assistant pastor of the Joseph Shaughnessy, residents of
Church of St. Mary Star of the Milford. Several hundred rela
Sea, New London, is vice presi tives, friends and neighbors of the
dent.
jubilarians attended the Mass, in
which 40 priests from Milford and
Many Nuns in X-Ray Work
Chicago.— The latest roster of vicnity took, part. Mr. and Mrs.
the American Society of X-Ray Shaughnessy received'a cablegram
Technicians discloses that 32 per from Vatican City in which the
cent of the members of the society Holy Father gave his blessing.
are Catholic sisters. Of a total of Honor Nun Eleven Y e a n in China
St. Louis. — A reception in
437 members reported in good
standing, 140 are nuns who are honor of Sister Mary Jane, fo r
technicians in Catholic hospitals. merly directress of Loretto acad
emy, here, and for the past eleven
Editor’ s W ife Is Buried
Cincinnati, Ohio. — The Most years head of the Loretto Sisters’
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., schools in China, was held at the
Archbishop o f Cincinnati, presided academy. Sister Mary Jane was
at the funeral of Mrs. Mary Hart, one of a group of six Loretto Sis
wife of Thomas P. Hart, editor of ters who went as volunteer mis
The Catholic Telegraph, at S t sionaries to Hang Yang, China,
Xavier’ s church. The Requiem was where they opened a catechetical
sung by the Rev. Edward Freking, and embroidery school. This was
professor at Mt. St. Mary semi the first Loretto school in China
nary. The Archbishop gave the and the first school to be conduct
last absolution. The Most Rev. ed by sisters of any order in
Joseph H. Albers, Auxiliary Bish China. This is Sister Mary Jane’s
op of Cincinnati, two Monsigpori first trip back to the states since
and a number of priests assisted she left eleven years ago.
Pontifical Mait for Collegians
at the services.
Jacksonville, Fla.— A Solemn
Prayer Days Set in Oklahoma
Stirling, N. J.— The proclama Pontifical Mass which the Most
tion issued by Governor William Rev. Patrick Barry, Bishop of St.
H. Murray o f Oklahoma, designat Augustine, will sing in the mu
ing Sept 7, 8 and 9 for prayers nicipal stadium will open the
for all Oklahomans, was an nineteenth annual conference of
nounced by Brother Augustine, the Federation of College Catholic
secretary of S t Joseph’s guild, as
the first gubernatorial acceptance
45 Years in India
of the guild’s proposal that Jews
and Gentiles in every state of the
Union unite in those three days in
seeking Divine guidance for the
solution o f the nation’s problems.
Ocean Liner Prepares for Matiet

New York.— Mass facilities in
addition to those already on board
are being placed on the Franco
nia o f toe Cunard line, for the]
voyage to Buenos Aires when the
vessel will make a special cruise I
for the North American pilgrims'
to the Eucharistic Congress, which I
will be held in the capital of Ar
gentina Oct. 10-14. The Cunard.
line here announces that the
Franconia always carries a full
equipment of properties for the
celebration of Mass.

THE

Archbishop Drossaerts
Recovers From Illness
San Antonio, Texas.—-The Most
Rev. Arthur J. Drossaerts, who
had been seriously ill, is recovering
his health and is now able to be
up almost all day and to walk
about.
Clubs to be held here Sept. 2-4.
The Rev. John W. Keogh, chap
lain of the Newman club of the
University of Pennsylvania, will
preach the sermon at the Mass on
Sunday morning, Sept. 2.
Oct. 15, Gabriel Richard Day

Detroit. — To gain additional
time fo r arrangements for Gabriel
Richard day and to obtain wider
participation of school children,
the committee in charge has
changed the date o f the celebra
tion nonoring the famous pioneer
priest from Sept, 13, the date of
his death at Detroit, to O ct 15,
the date of his birth. Father
Richard was elected a delegate to
toe congress of the United States
from the then territory of Michi
gan, the only instance in which a
member o f the Catholic clergy has
ever held a seat in the house of
representatives.
New York.— Gratification over
the work of the Catholic Medical
Mission board in the last five years
and praise for toe board’s activity
as “ a work of mercy that should
ajipeal to all who ar,e followers of
Him who healed the sick, the lame,
the deaf and the blind” are ex
pressed -by His Excellency, the
Most
Rev.
Amleto
Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, in a letter to
the Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J.,
president and director of the
board, made public here by Father
Garesche.

Cleveland.— St. Andrew’s ab
bey, here, just raised to that rank
by Papal brief, is the first of the
Benedictine order in Cleveland,
and its establishment is believed
to be a forecast o f a large expan
sion of the work o f the Benedic
tines in this vicinity. The grounds
of toe new abbey are part of a
ten-acre site on which it is said
a larger high school and college
building will be built. St. Bene
dict’s church, adjoining the newlyestablished abbey, will become toe
abbey church for the community.

Five Blood Sisters Nuns in Order

Jews, Protestants Welcome Priests

Ligonler, Ind. — A welcome
which the less than 200 Catholics
of this town planned for their
first resident pastor turned into
a real civic reception v%en the
mayor, the Protestant churches,
the Jewish synagogue, the cham
ber of commerce, the Lions’ club
and others joined with them in
greeting the Oblates of Mary Im
maculate, who have established a
mission house here. The mayor
delivered one of the addresses of
welcome, and the Rev. J. T. Mc
Dermott, O.M.I., director of the
mission house, responded. Until

McMahon

Papal Delegate Praises Work

New Abbey Promisei Progress

Archbishop Copello
Prior to the opening of the
Eucharistic Congress in Buenos
Aires, Archbishop 3'*»tiage Luis
Copello of the Argentina capital
will be created a Cardinal by Pope
Pius, according to press dispatches
not confirmed as yet by Catholic
cables. He will be host to many
thousand Catholics coming from
ali parts of the world to attend.

Endorsed Films

The Most Rev. Bishop Augustus
Faisandier, S.J., 81 years old, who
recently celebrated the 60th an
niversary of his entry into the
Society of Jesus. Bishop Faisandier has been in India 45 years
and is still actively engaged as
head of the Trichinopoly diocese.
He is known as a champion of the
Catholic press and is director of
the India Catholic Truth society.
(NC-Fides photo.)

Chicago. — Authorities o f De
Paul university summer school, on
learning that three of the students
were sisters and members of the
School Sisters of St. Francis, made
inquiry and learned that the three
nuns have two other sisters who
are members of the same religious
community. The De Paul students
are Sisters M. Eline, M. Caralippia and M. Grace, enrolled in the
college o f liberal arts, and their
sisters are Sister M. Aletha, a for
mer De Paul student, and Sister
M. Melissa, who are now at the
motherhouse of the community in
Milwaukee. Sister Eline teaches
at St. Joseph’s school, Wilmette;
Sister Caralippia at St. Joseph’s
school, Waukegan; Sister Grace at
St. Nicholas’ school, Aurora; Sistep Melissa at Holy Ghost acadeniy, Milwaukee, and Sister Aletha
at \Vinsted, Minnesota. They are
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
William Lochen of Minneapolis,
who have one other daughter,
Kathryn Lochen.
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VINCENTIAN BROTHERS
are called to a beautiful and lofty vocation, eovoperatioff with the pricati
in the work of the znission, both at home and abroad. They reap an abundant
harvest of souls in the service of the Master.

YOUNG MEN
feeling themselves eslled to serve God in the religious state are requested
to write us. W e assure you a prompt and sineeri response. Especially wel
come are those who are skilled in any trade.
For particulars write to
R EVEREND FATHER SUPERIOR,
Perryville, Missouri

St. Mary’s Seminary

Why Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?
Through the

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN
I f You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You win know what your money is doing, now and
after your death;
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving of immortal souls through our An-*|
nuity Plan.
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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Why does the Holy See with to estantism hastened the disruption.
bo a eeparate tovareifn from thy Ferdinand II attempted the con
toToreignty of Italy?
solidation (the Thirty Years' war,

It it essential, because o f the
international character of the
Church, that it not be under the
dictation of any one nation.
The Church is a perfect society,
absolute In the spiritual realm. It
should be unhampered, therefore,
in its work. The present govern
ment of Italy realized this fact
and entered into a formal pact
recognizing the territorial inde
pendence of the little plot of
ground known as Vatican City.
The same line of reasoning pre
vails with the embassies of every
nation in foreigm lands. These
embassies are considered subject
to the countries that maintain
them, not to the countriei in which
they exist. It is proper that Eng
land, for instance, should not be
hampered in her embassy at Wash
ington but should be left free to
work out what is needed for the
protection of her empire’s just in
terests in this country. The only
people who combat the idea of
such temporal sovereignty as now
exists for the Pope are those who
have given no thought to the in
tricacies o f international relations
or who wish to curb the Catholic
Church in her work. Various
European statesmen who fought
' the idea of temporal sovereignty
for the Pope or of sending diplo
matic representatives from their
nations to the Vatican had their
eyes opened during the World
war, when the Pope proved to be
the only authority in the world
who could handle certain delicate
inter-enemy problems, such as the
exchange of prisoners. France
and other nations that had cut oft
diplomatic relations with the Vati
can resumed them as a result of
their war experiences. To the
argument sometimes advanced
that if such recognition is grjven
to the Pope it ought to be given
also to the heads of various sects
and societies, the answer is that
everybody who studies the matter
calmly is aware that the position
of the Pope is unique. Not the
Pope, but the world, has more to
gain by keeping the Vatican inde
pendent.

1 Uie Ursuiine A

1619-48)
and was frustrated
through the efforts o f Cardinal
Richelieu of France, who for po
litical purposes allied himself with
the Protestants. The empire was
finally abolished; in 1806 by Na
poleon I; the emperor-elect, Fran
cis II, took the title o f Emperor of
Austria. Though of tremendous
importance in the development of
Europe, the theory of the Holy
Roman Empjre,
jre, as the temporal
irotector of the Church
Chur^ with the
:ings of the earth ruling
M l as vice
gerents of the emperor, was never
much more than a theory. It was
not holy and was in frequent col
lision vdth the Church; it was not
Roman but Teutonic, having its
chief power beyond the borders
of the old empire; and it was not
an empire after the death of
Frederick Barbarossa in 1190.
Certaip titles of the empire are
still in existence, e.g., the Duke iof
Marlborough is a prince therebf,
and English Barons Arundell of
Wardour and- Clifford of Chudleigh are counts.

Why is the Catholic Church op
posed to Socialism?

Socialism is a politico-economic
system which, when the ownership
of all income-bearing wealth has
been vested in civil society, gives
to this society the exclusive con
trol over its production and distri
bution.
The movement takes
•nany forms, varying widely as re
gards both principle and methods.
On the European continent the
tendency is towards the extreme
or revolutionary type in conform
ity with the teaching of Karl
■Marx, and is usually in close touch
with Communism. As this pro
gram involves class war, the nega
tion of the right to possess private
property, and is actually hostile
to reli^on, family life and lawful
.^uthority, it falls under repeated
condemnations in Papal pro
nouncements, and cannot be tol
erated by Catholics. In England
the word has unfortunately been
attached to more moderate reform
ing movements, such as the Fabian
society and the British Labor
party. The Inde*pendent Labor
party is more pronouncedly So
cialistic. Insofar as such move
ments do not profess the princ
ciples or advocate the methods
condemned. Catholics, while de
ploring the use of an ambiguous
title, are free to take part in
them. (Reference: Attwater Cath
olic Encyclopedic Dictionary.)
The Catholic Church regards the
right of possessing private prop
erty as being founded on the law
of nature. She is opposed, how
ever, to the present unjust distri
bution of private property and
through Pius XI has urged the re
construction of the social system
(not merely its patching up here
and ther'b, but its rebuilding).
The Church is also unyielding in
her adherence to the law of na
ture as the foundation of sex
morality. Socialism invariably up
holds legalized abortion, contra
ceptive birth control, easy divorde,
etc. It is not alone in this pagan
outlook, but the system seems to
be thoroughly saturated with such
ideas. Socialist literature teems
with attacks on Christian morality
and on religion.

I found a slip of paper in a
church with a prayer .on it called
the "Never Fhil Novena.” On the
back was a note saying: " I f this
novena is said nine times and left
in nine, churches your request will
bo grafted in nine days."

This is merely a form of the
chain-prayer superstition.
You
should destroy the paper and for
get about it.
Two baptized Protestants were
married.
Afterwards they were
divorced. The woman was after
wards divorced again and married.
Now she sees her mistake. Can
she become a Catholic If she di
vorces No. 3 and remarries No. 1 ?

The woman should take her
problem to some priest in person,
who can make inquiries about the
marriages to determine which, if
any, was the valid one. Probably
No. 1 was valid; but this would
have to be determined.
The
rch
woman can come into the Church
if she is willing to live with the
man who is her rightful husband
or, if separated from him, is will
ing to remain single while he is
alive.
How many, cemeteriet in the
United State*., are conteerated?

There are no figures available
anywhere, so far as we know, on
this matter.
In many places
graves are individually blessed in
stead of the cemeteries being con
secrated. Consecration is a more
elaborate form of blessing, given
to large plots.
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Home Life Fast Disappearing in
U. S.s Says Fr. Bergen in Radio Talk
Declaring that home life "is
fast disappearing from this land,”
the Rev. Peter J. Bergen, C.S.P.,
In his address over the "Catholic
Hour” last Sunday, declared that
“ until Christ finds Himself actual
ly the Head of our family life
there is slight hope for the future
o f the race.” The “ Catholic Hour”
is broadcast over a network of the
National Broadcasting company,
and is sponsored by the National
(Council of Catholic Men.
Asserting that “ we pride our
selves on being a fact-loving peo
ple,” Father Bergen said that “ few
o f us really know the facts about
the very nucleus of Society, either
at home or abroad.”
“ How many, or rather how few,
are there who are harassed and
worried because home life is fast
disappearing from this land?” he
asked. “ It has almost become
such a foreigner that we stop and
stare at it. Gone, we hope, only
for a very short stay, is the home
life which for years was the glory
and pride of our country.
Will Sow Seeds of Ruin

“ Until we bring ourselves to
face the problem and seek its so
lution, until we publicize the moral
insecurity of a homeless nation,
just so long shall we be sowing the
seeds of our own ruin and destruc
tion . . . If a chain be as strong
as its weakest link certainly a
country is as robust as its most
delicate family. Families can and
have existed independently of na
tions; but nations, and that amal
gamation which we call society,
cannot exist without families. If
domestic ideals sag and rot, society
cannot subsist. Devotion to duty, a
noble regard for laws— human as
well as Divine— the indispensable
attitude of chivalry towards wom-

ankind, the safeguarding of our
tender young from the wiles and
ruses of vicious angels of darkness
— these quickly disappear from so
ciety if its very core, the family,
be cankerous.
“ Statisticians inform us that
but two or three years ago in our
land alone there were 531,318 dis
rupted, dismembered, severed fam
ilies. Over 500,000 couples had
obtained divorces! What a stag
gering picture if one realizes the
almost irreparable spiritual harm
not only for the men and women
involved, but most especially for
the millions of children who have
to suffer the plight of orphans be
cause of the folly of their par
ents . . .
"Over many family hearths used
to be engraved the words, at least
in spirit, ‘Christ is the Head of this
Home.’ His sweet yoke of reli
gion was the code and norm o f the
thoughts and actions of separate
members of families and of fam
ilies as units . . . The fountain
of living water flowed plentifully
in such homes . . .
Proud of Vocation

“ The Divine command ‘to leave
father and mother and cleave to
his wife’ was not malinterpreted
so as to include the clause ‘if I
find everything to my liking.’ The
solemn pledge of husband and
wife, ‘I take thee to have and to
hold, from this day forward, for
better, for worse, for richer, for
poorer, in sickness and in health,
until death do us part,’ admitted
of no mental reservations, to say
nothing of the frequently alleged
mental cruelty. Responsible fa
thers and mothers built securely,
only to have their edifices demol
ished by ungrateful, irreligious
children. The high purpose for
which God created marriage and
raised it to the dignity of a sacra
ment was treasured by godly par
ents. Called to be participants in
the very creative act of God Him
self they were proud of their voca
tion and exercised their sacred
right in accord with the Divine
Will . . .
o f their employer’s property with
“ Home was a novitiate where
out his consent or by wasting time
or material and by disregarding
just aCTeements or contracts Labor Protests Removal
which they have made with their of Priest in Big Strike
employers. Servants may not give
Kohler, Wise.— (US-INS Wire)
alms of the property of their em — A protest against the removal
ployer without his consent.
of the Rev. J. W. Maguire as a
Other ways by which the indi mediator in the strike at the Koh
vidual may sin against the Seventh ler Company manufacturing plant
Commandment are by gambling has been sent to the federal labor
and other extravagances injurious board by Henry Ohl, president oi
to one’s family; by evading our the Wisconsin state federation of
just share of the public burdens, labor. Father Maguire, a mem
such as by not paying taxes; by ber of the Chicago regional labor
wasting or appropriating public board, was one of the most active
money unjustly and by usurious in attempting to settle the strike,
practices.
which closed down the Kohler
The individual Is guilty of usur plant. Father Maguire was suc
ious practices who exacts unlaw ceeded as mediator by R. E. Co
ful interest for money loaned; brill.
those who purchase in large quan
tities articles of food and other
necessaries in order to obtain New Catholic School
more than a just price for them.
Paper Is Announced
In general all those who take an
Dayton, 0 .— Publication of a
unfair advantage of their neigh
bor’s ignorance .or necessity are companion paper to be known as
The Junior Catholic Messenger
guilty of this sin.
All ill-gotten goods must be re hag been announced by George A.
stored to the rightful owner and Pflaum, publisher of The Young
The
all injury, so far as pos.sible, must Catholic Messenger here.
be repaired. I f we can’t find him, new periodical, a weekly, is de
we must make restitution by riv signed for the third and fourth
ing to religion or charity. Unless grades of the elementary school
we do this we cannot obtain the and will provide teachers in these
pardon of God, provided of course grades with supplementary read
that it is 45ossible for us to make ing material in religion, literature,
the restitution. Those who are citizenship and current topics. It
bound to make restitution are will make its appearance in Sep
those who are in possession of tember. The vocabulary will be
stolen things, or of their value, or a graded one, the words being
taken from standard word lists.
who have really done the injury.

the beginner learned, not from
beautifully couched counsel, but
from practical experience, the
necessary lesson of having religion
as his strong arm in the conflict
with the powers of darkness.
“ Home was. in aays not long
since past, as it should always be,
a sanctuary and a haven; a sanc
tuary because in it was properly
enshrined God Himself; a haven
because the tempests of the world
could not penetrate its walls. It
needed and made no apologies
for its vigorous existence . . .
“ We, lived our family life with
God and merited His continued
benediction; we are striving to
survive' without the happy re
straints of religion and have failed
miserably. Cur stride, once steady
and sure, is today halting and ir
resolute.
“ Christianity has not forsaken
the family; the family (what rem
nants there are of it) has dis
carded Christ and His precepts.
Until Jesus Christ finds Himself
actually the Head of our family
life there is slight hope for the
future of the race . . .”

F o r the
Children
Refused to Pay Heed
to God’s Warning
In s small village on the slopes
o f the Alps there lived a man who
was notorious for his open and
scandalous profanation o f the Sun
day, Instead of attending Divine
service in his parish church, it
was his custom, as soon as the
Sunday dawned, to set out with
some companions, whom he had
misled by his evil example, to hunt
chamois on the mountainside. In
vain did his parish priest en
deavor, by every means that zeal
and charity could suggest, to re
claim him. It was all to no pur
pose, and at length seeing that the
miserable man continued obstinate
in his wickedness, the zealous pas
tor threatened him with the anger
of God in case he did not desist
from scandalizing the neighbor
hood by his public Impiety. For
that was a Catholic section where
most people never thought of
missing Mass.
Shortly afterward the man set
out as usual for the chase one Sun
day morning, accompanied by two
comrades. A heavy fall of snow
had taken place in the night, but
this gave the party little concern,
as it served to render the traces
of the game more visible; and to
increase their prospect of a good
day’s sport. They had not pro
ceeded far when the two com
panions of the man, who were fol
lowing in his track, perceived to
their horror that, wherever he trod,
his footsteps were marked with
blood. Unable to account for the
strange occurrence, and struck
with a secret fear of the impend
ing ju d ^ e n t of God, they both
united in imploring him to dis
continue the expedition fo r that
day at least, informing him of
what they had witnessed. He re
fused, however, telling them, with
a laugh, that the blood on his
track was an omen of a good day’s
sport. 'Whatever may have been
the cause o f this extraordinary oc
currence— whether it proceeded
from a natural cause, or was per
mitted by God as a mysterious
warning— it exercised a whole
some influence over his compan
ions, who, touched by Divine
grace, began to retrace their steps.
They had not proceeded far when
they heard a noise as It were of
thunder behind their backs, and
looking hastily around beheld the
profaner of the Sunday carried
away by a avalanche, which came
rolling down the side of the moun
tain. They ran with all speed to
the village for assistance, and the
inhabitants-flocked out to search
for the unhappy man. It was not,
however, till some days afterward
that his liody was discovered in a
neighboring ravine, buried many
feet beneath the surface of the
snow.

Work on Germany Choice
of Book Club for August
New York. — “ Strong Man
Rules,” a volume by Dr. George N.
Shuster, managing editor of The
Commonweal, dealing with the Ger
many of the present moment, is
the August choice of the Catholic
Book club, 441 Lexington avenue.
It is explained in the club’s News
letter that "on Germany the eyes
o f the world are focused,” that
“ danger lurks there, for Germany,
for Europe, for universal peace.”
It refers to Dr. Shuster “ as one
o f the sanest, and most sagacious,
of interpreters.”

The Story of the Bible Told in

Mary Carried
Into Heavee
By a Special Privilege o f God Her Body and
Soul W ere United Shortly A fter
Her Death •
(Th* Liturgy— Prepared for The Rome. He was imprisoned in his
Regiiter by the Rer. Thomas F. own house for seven months by
command of the Arian emperor
Coleman)

Aug. 12 is the twelfth Sunday
after Pentecost; St. Clare Is com
memorated. Monday, Aug, 13, is
given to Saints Hippolytus and
Cassianus, Martyrs, St. Eusebius
is commemorated on Tuesday,
Aug. 14, the vigil of the Assump
tion. Wednesday, Aug, 15, is the
Feast o f the Assumption o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary, a holy
day of obligation. St. Joachim,
the father o f the Blessed Virgin,
is honored on Thursday, Aug. 16.
Friday, Aug. 17, is given to St.
Hyacinth. Saturday is the fourth
day within the octave of the As
sumption, St. Agapitus and com
panions being commemorated,

St. Clare Was
Timid Girl
St. Clare was born of noble par
ents at Assisi in 1194. The story
is recorded of her strange appear
ance at the Palm Sunday devotions
in the Cathedral. She was too
timid to go to the altar to receive
the palm from the Bishop and re
mained in her place. The Bishop
noticed her modesty and went
down and gave her the palm. At
this time she was 18 years old.
She had already resolved to leave
the world and live for God alone.
To accomplish this end she went
to the monastery of St, Francis,
where she was clothed in peniten
tial garb.
This was really the
founding o f the- “ Poor Clares.”
She gathered others^ together and
was constituted the'first superior.
St. Clare was a strong, forceful
character, a truly holy woman.
From the little beginning she gave
the order it has developed until
now it has communities practically
in every country. The original rule
of the Poor Clares demanded that
the nuns go barefoot and observe
perpetual abstinence, constant
silence and perfect poverty, not
even the community as such hold
ing property in its own name. St.
Clare died in 1253 and was can
onized in 1265.

In the Seventh Commandment
of the Decalogue God has com
manded “ Thou shalt not steal.”
This forbids us to injure our neigh
bor in his property by robbery or
theft, by cheating, usury or in any
other unjust way.
Those who are guilty of break
ing the Seventh Commandment
are not only those who are prop
erly called robbers and thieves
but also those who give them ad
vice or assistance, who buy, sell,
hide or keep stolen goods. Like
wise they nreak this Command
ment who do not return what they
have found or borrowed, or who
refuse to pay their debts. Those
who beg without need and thus
defraud the real poor of their
aims are also guilty of a sin
against the Seventh Command
ment.
The sin of fraud is committed
by injuring, openly or secretly,
our neighbor’s property or busi
ness, by giving false weight or
measure, or bad money, or prac
ticing any other deceit in buying
or selling. We also commit fraud
when we refuse to pay our lawful
debts if we can do lo.
. This sin of fraud is a temptation
that comes often to those who are
servants and employes. People in
this class may sin against the Sev
enth Commandment by disposing

Constantins.
Some o f the acts
recorded o f him are certainly spu
rious. The house in which he died
is under the present Church of St.
Eusebius in.Rome.

Assumption Title
o f M ary’s Churches
According to the tradition of
the Church the Assumption o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary means that
by a special privilege her body and
soul were united after her death
and she was carried bodily into
heaven. In a beautiful tribute
to Mary, Cardinal Newman wrote:
“ It was surely fitting, it was be
coming, that she should be taken
up into heaven and not lie in the
grave till Christ’s second coming,
who had a life o f sanctity and of
miracles such as hers. lYho can
conceive that God should so repay
the debt, which He considered to
owe to His Mother for the ele
ments of His human body, as to
allow the flesh and blood from
which it was taken to smoulder in
the grave? Or, who can conceive
that that rirginal frame, which
never sinned, was to undergo the
death of a sinner?” The title o f
the Assumption is the patronal
festival o f all churches wtiich are
dedicated to Mary without qualineation.

Was Father o f
Blessed Virgin

From the very earliest times St.
Joachim has been honored, by the
Church, especially by th ^ Orien
tals. He was the husband o f St.
Anne and the father o f the
Blessed Virgin. Public devotion
in his honor has been observed in
all countries since the sixteenth
century.
Sacred Scripture tells
us practically nothing o f him.
Well established tradition, though,
tells us that St. Joachim and St.
Anne came from Galileo to Jeru
salem in their old age, and there
by a special privilege o f God the
Blessed Virgin was bom in their
E arly M artyrs
extreme old age. It is not known
St. Hippolytus is supposed to when St. Joachim died.'
have suffered martyrdom with St,
Lawrence. His relics were brought Preached Missions
from Sardinia and buried on the
in M any Countries
road to Tivoli.
St. Hyacinth, who is known as
The Roman martyrology says
that St. Cassian refused to* wor the “ Apostle of the North,” was
ship idols. It is supposed to be bom of the noble Odrowaz family
true that permission was griven to in Silesia. He studied at Cracow,
some boys to kill him because they Prague, Bologna and Paris. He
didn’t like him— he was their accompanied his uncle, the Bishop
4 f Cracow, to Rome and there met
school teacher.
St. Dominic by whom he was in
Opposed Arlans
vested in the Dominican order on
St. Eusebius was a priest who Feb. 12, 1220. He later built sev-»
boldly withstood the Arians at eral monasteries in the north and
gave missions to the Poles, Prus
Mother of Three Priests sians, Ukranians, Russians and
Tartars and to the Danes, Swedes
and Three Nuns Buried and
Norwegians. He then rested
Chicago.— Mrs. Anna Pbintkow- for .two years after which he car
ski, mother o f three priests and ried his apostolic work into Asia,
three nuns, has just been buried penetrating the frontiers o f Tibet
here. The priests are: The Rev. and China. He died shortly after
Arthur Pointkowski, O.F.M., pas his return to Cracow Aug. 15,
tor of St. Roch’s church, this city; 1257. He was canonized in 1594.
the Rev. Clarence Pointkowski,
O.F.M., o f St. Peter’s church, this Gave Example
city, and the Rev. Godfrey Point to Sightseers
kowski, O.F.M., of Belle Plain,
St. Agapitus was a noble youth
Minnesota. The three daughters in
religion are members of the Poor of Palestrina in Italy who was
only 15 years old when he suffered
Hand Maids o f Christ.
his torments. He was jailed as a
Christian and then thrown into a
lions’ den. He was miraculously
Pictures
saved, causing the conversion of
many who were present to enjoy
the sight of seeing his body torn
^ a r t and eaten by the beasts.
The judge became enraged and
ordered that he be beheaded at
once.
His body rests in the
church bearing his name at Pales
trina.

1

Hair Restorer
Found by Priest
•

7th Commandment
Prohibits A ll Theft

I read that the late Duke of
Marlborough was alio a prince,
one of hii titlei being Prince of
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
the Holy Roman Empire. What is
One of a Series of Systematic In
the Holy Roman Empire?
structions on Catholicity, Based
The ancient Roman empire was
on the Complete Catechism of
divided into Eastern and Western
Father Deharbe, S.J.

parts by Arcadius and Honorius
in 395.
The Eastern empire
ceased to exist when Constanti
nople was taken by the Turks, in
1453. The Western empire was
dismembered and Rome came un
der the Eastern emperors in 553,
so remaining until 800, when be
gan the Holy Roman Empire. This
was the restoration by the Papacy
of the Roman empire in the West,
effected by the coronation of
Charlemagne by .Pope Leo III.
Under his successors it consisted
of the kingdoms of France, Ger
many, Italy and Lorraine, and
afterwards of Burgundy (Switzer
land,
Provence
and
Savoy);
France separated in 887. The
sovereign ruler of these was em
peror and had normal suze
rainty over the others, but his real
power was practically confined to
his own hereditary dominions, the
kingdoms being subdivided into
virtually independent states. Pope
•fohn XII crowned Otho I, king of
Germany, as einperor in 962, and
henceforth the kingdoms of Ger
many and Italy remained united
until the sixteenth century. The
imperial crown was elective, the
electors being the princes, secular
and ecclesiastical: but from 1137
onward only two emperors were
not of the house of Hapsburg.
From 1530 the Popes ceased even
to crown the emperors, and Prot-

OiV M f. Be^ecI^ct, i

If two girls, sisters, are not on
speaking terms, for no serious rea
son; refuse to make up and bn
reconciled, are they living in sin
and are their Confessions and
Communions sacrilegious?

Father Slater says in his Manual
of Moral Theology (vol i, pages
188-189): “ To refuse the ordi
nary signs of charity so as not to
speak to another, or to refuse to
have anything to do with him out
of ill feeling, and to foster this
for a considerable time, is ofMtself
a grave sin. But in estimating the
gravity of such a sin in practice,
the cause and the strength of the
ill feeling should be considered.
If the refusal to have anything to
do with another comes from seri
ous ill will it will be a grievous
sin; otherwise it may be only
venial, or, if there be no ill will
and a just cause, no sin at all.”
Sisters, being bound by blood
ties, must be more forgiving than
outsiders. Even with our enemies,
we are not permitted to go ahead
refusing to exchange the ordinary
courtesies of life (like polite
greetings) unless for a brief time
there should be a good reason for
refraining, such as the necessity
of correcting the enemy, the fear
of causing a quarrel, etc. In order
to correct a person we would be
allowed to maintain silence for a
short time, but not continually.
We cannot see how two sisters
could deliberately keep from
speaking to each other, in ordi
nary circumstanes, over a long
period of time, without serious sin.
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A specific foraola for baWneii, fallIn* hair, dry scalp baa baan perfect^
by. Fr. James Gilmore. G o u a n U,
Bpokanei Dally lettora from dellgMtd im«s
are highly gratifying
•Irely the effectlTenees of HAIRMOBJD eren
In former hopeless cases^ For lOO-treatment
botUe send |3 to Ollmore-Borke, Inc., Se
attle, Wash., who handle UnlTenity royal-

tiM.

CONVINCING OFFER

Write todar to t folder on car, o f tta hair
and detalla of our ipaolal enmmer o ffe r ^ /

MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES
Famous German Prascriptioi.
Gives Quick ReliM

Moset Talk, With God on Mount Sinai.— A t the beginning of their wandering, in the wilderneu
Moses was not only the leader of the Israelites but also their sole judge. But, finding this burden too
heavy, he appointed judges from among the people of Israel to judge the small matters, and he himself
served as a final arbiter. Thus the IsraelTtes were provided not only with a law— through the Ten Com
mandments and the comprehensive Mosaic code given to them shortly afterward— but with a judiciary «s
well. The Ten Commandments were given to the Israelites and the Mosaic covenant was ratified by Cod
through Moses on Mount Sinai. The arrival of the children of Israel at Sinai and their preparations for
receiving the Law are told in Exodus 19. Three months after their departure from Egypt the Israelites
came to Mount Sinai. God called Moses, and he went up into the mountain. Here the Lord spoke to him,
and bade him remind the people of all He had already done for them, and how He would continue to
protect them if they would be faithful to Him, and that He would make them a “ chosen people.” When
Moses descended from the mountain and told the people all the words of the Lord, they cried out, “ We
will do all the Lord hath spoken.” Then God commanded the people to purify themselves tomorrow and
the next day, and to be ready for the third. On the morning of the third day it began to thunder and
lightning, a thick cloud covering the mountain. The top of Mount Sinai was on fire, and it shook to its
base. Then came the sound of a trumpet, that grew louder and louder, until the people trembled with an
exceeding great fear. It was then that the Ten Commandments were given. Mosesfwent up again to
the mountain afterwards, conversing with God for forty days and forty nights, and the Lord gave him
two tablets of stone with the Commandments written on them. When Moses came
he found the
people had fallan into idolatry and were worshipping a golden calf. In his anger, Moses broke the tablets
and also destroyed the golden calf. Twenty-three thousand men were slain for their crime of idolatry.
Moses went back to the mountain and God again wrote the Ten Commandments on other tablets of stone.
The prophet’ s head, as a result of these visions, had two brilliant horns spring up on it, which shone like
the sun, so that be had to put a veil on when he spoke to tho people. Otherwise they could not stand the
brillianca. This illustration is from Merian’s story o f the Bible in picturesjjengraved in 162S.

Over 40 rears sac a group of e m iu n t
physieiana
in Germany diseorerwl a
formula
for
the
trn tm e n t of ntrvousness.
Father
Koenig
of
the
Fort Wayne
dio
cese
brought t h ,
preseriptioD
t o
America.
Today
Koenig's
Nervine
is
acclaimed
everywhere
h e -'
cause of its great
value in relieving
nervous disorders.
Why neglcfit ner
vousness
when
quick
relief
is
possible? Try this
celebrated
medi
cine. It has givea
relief to
t b o usands. For ehroois
nervous disorders,
nervous attacks ano sleeplessness it has
no equal. It is entirely free from all
harmful drugs and is positively guaran
teed or your money will be rafanded.
Get a bottle of Koenig's Nervine from
your druggist today, or if yon wish we
will send j i v . a free trial sisa bottls.
Use coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept. K -U ,
1046 N. Wells St., Chicago, niinols.
Please send me a free trial alsa bottle
of Koenig's Nervine.
Nam*

____________________________________

Address

__ _ _ _ _ -----------------
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earth are descended from Adam and Eve, this doesi not
necessarily mean that there were not human beings, whose
race completely perished, on the earth before Adam and
Eve.
Figures on the American farm problem are given by
Morris Markey in an interesting article in The Saturday
Evening Post. The land, buildings, livestock and equip
ment of farms in the United States had a value, in 1914,
of approximately forty-eight billion dollars. This figure
war years and in 1919 was seventy-nine
billions. Nowadays, he says, it stands at about forty-five
billions. The high figure came as a result of the expan
sion of plants and ambitions above what could be paid for
(as happened also in manufacturing). The drop of three
billions between 1914 and 1934 would not be calamitous,
but the, upsurge and recession came so quickly as to be a
calamity. In 1919, the gross income of farmers the coun
try over was approximately seventeen billions. Last year,
it was six billions— a decrease of eleven billions, “ which
is about the amount of the total interallied war debt.”
Arthur Mann, in The American Mercury, says of
prize-fighting: “ It’s not a sport. It’s a racket.’’ He shows
that the number of physical wrecks produced by pugilism
is extremely great and the average financial returns to
battlers are negligible. “ More than half of all boxers who
have had fifty or sixty hard fights share the same general
fate— brain lesions and cranial pressure that never ceases.’’
The history of the ring for the last fifty years reveals
dozens of broken and worthless victims for every fighter
who is successful, or even a rational citizen, after ten years
of competition. “ And this includes the champions and topnotchers.’’
Approximately $2,000,000 was taken in by New York
state boxing clubs in 1932. New York is the center of the
game. About $1,500,000 of this went to 945 licensed
boxers, an average of $1,500 a year for each. But when
allowance is made for the big purses that went to topnotchers, only $500,000 was left for 845 men, less than
$10 a week. Cutters-in on boxers’ earnings are so numer
ous that the meeting of Max Baer and Primo Camera in
volved about a dozen “ managers.’’ It is a good racket to
stay out of, despite an occasional Tunney or Dempsey made
rich through it. As a sport for amateurs, however, boxing
is one of the best known body developers.
John Richard Green’s word portrait of Queen Eliza
beth is reproduced in the August Golden Book and leaves
Her Majesty a sorry figure, despite her success as a ruler.
It is hard reading for those misled into believing that Eliz
abeth was either a virgin or a great religious reformer.
Following are a few quotations:
“ Her harsh, manlike voice, her impetuous will, her
pride, her furious outbursts of anger came to her with her
Tudor blood. She rated great nobles as if they were
schoolboys; she met the insolence of Essex with a box on
the ear; she would break now and then into the gravest
deliberations to swear at her ministers like a fishwife.’’
“ No adulation was ever too fulsome for her, no flat
tery of her beauty too gross. ‘To seelier was heaven,’ Hattoon told her, ‘the lack of her was hell’.”
“ Nothing is more reVblting in the queen, but nothing
is more characteristic, than her shameless mendacity. It
was an age of political lying, but in the profusion and
recklessness of her lies Elizabeth stood without a peer in
Christendom.”
“ To England, during her reign of half a century, she
was a virgin and a Protestant queen; and her immorality,
her absolute want of religious enthusiasm, failed utterly to
blur the brightness of the national ideal.”
It was in the reign of this daughter of Henry VIII and
Anne Boleyn that a large part of the heritage of hatred
for the Catholic Church so characteristic of English tra
dition was manufactured.
John Richard Green, one of the greatest of British
historians, was not a Catholic.

P H IS T BUTTLE
F
T I BE B ES U ID
Washington. — The
Federal
Communications commission will
begin, on Oct. 1, a study of the
proposal to allocate a fixed pro
portion of the country’s radio
broadcasting facilities to the ex
clusive Ase o f educational, reli
gious *nd similar non-profit-makJn^oSganizations, it is announced
by the commission’s “ Order No.
1.’’ The commission, the order
says, will begin public hearings at
10 o’clock on the morning of Oct.
1 and will continue from day to
d ^ until completed. Written no
tice of intention to appear at these
hearings should be furnished the
commission not later than Sept. 20,
it is stated. The reservation of 25
per cent of all the country’s
broadcasting facilities for the ex
clusive use of educational, reli
gious, labor, fraternal and other
non-profit-ijaking associations was
urged in a movement which
gained
widespread
support
throughout
the
country
last
spring, and in which the Very Rev.
John B. Harney, C.S.P., superior
general of the Paulist Fathers,
was the outstanding figure. The
curtailment of time on WLWL,
the Paulist station at New York,
to give time to commercial sta
tions, raised the issue.

California Convent Grad
Receives French Honors
Oakland, Calif.— Miss M. The
resa Bonney, a graduate of the
College of the Holy Names, here,
has been decorated by the French
government with the Cross of the
Legion o f Honor for distinguished
services rendered that country in
the works of relief, arts and let
ters. After leaving the college
several years ago. Miss Bonney re
ceived the Degree of Doctor of
Letters from the Sorbonne in
Paris. Miss Bonney is the author
of several books on French life,
arts and customs and was in
charge of the Lafayette exposi
tions for the French government
in New York and Chicago. Her
latest work is the compiling of a
collection of daguerreotypes to
which Charles Dana Gibson con
tributed the preface. This work
she dedicated to the Sisters of
Holy Names, her teachers, in Oak
land. The decoration of the Holy
Names college girl took place in
the Musee de L’ Arangerie des
Tuileries surrounded by the relics
of General Lafayette.

Lutheran Head Defends
Nazi Rebels , in Austria

Vienna. — (US-INS Cable).—
Johannes Heinzelmann, superin
tendent of the Lutheran Church
for Vienna, lower Austria, Carinthia and Styria, issued a pastoral
letter which had to be revoked
immediately and remained unpub
lished on “ advice” of the govern
ment.
The censored letter de
fended the “ good intentions” of
the Nazi rebels and suggested
they ought to receive amnesties.
Heinzelmann is known as a Nazi
sympathizer. He lives at Villach,
Carinthia, where there was hot
CONQRESS TO HAVE fighting during the attempted
FOUR CARDINALS putsch. Lutherans compose two
per cent of the population of Aus
New York, -N. Y.— Four Cardi tria.
nals so far have given assurance
that they will Attend the Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress to be Four New Priests
held in Buenos Aires O ct 10 to
Return from Austria
14.
Buffalo, N. Y.— Four Buffalo,
In addition to Cardinal Pacelli,
Secretary o f State at Vatican priests, just returned from Iniis-'
City, appointed by Pope Pius XI bruck, Austria, where they were
as his legate, they- are Jean Card ordained in March, celebrated
inal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris, their first Solemn Masses as fol
Howard J.
France; Augustus Cardinal Hlond, lows: The Rev.
Archbishop o f Gneisen and Posen Schwartz, the Rev. Roman J. Ott
and Primate of Poland, and da and the Rev. Clarence F. Ott at
Silviera Cintra Sebastian Cardinal St. Mary’s church, Lancaster, and
Leme, Archbishop of Rio de Ja the Rev. Philip W. Schwier at St.
Agnes’ church, Buffalo.
j
neiro, BraziL

ELKS' liG IZIIIE
FOOLED 01
EIBLE
T

Hindenburg’s Burial Place

New York.— The Rev. Wilfrid
Parsons, S.J., editor-in-chief of
“ America,” in an article appear
ing in the magazine refutes the
latest account o f the ancient myth
regarding the “ buried treasure” of
the Jesuits in South America. Fa
ther Parsons aims directly at an
article by a writer named Earl
Chapin May in a recent isspe of
the Elks’ Magazine, in which it is
related that the Jesuits had a mis
sion at the junction of the Sacambaya and Kato rivers, Bolivia, un
til their expulsion in 1778; that
they engaged in mining gold; that
when the government threatened,
they hid the gold in a cave, poi'soned their 280 workmen, and
went their way.
Father Parsons says that May’s
account goes on to say that the
“ secret” was retained by a Jesuit,
a “ Father Gregario,” and written
In the Tannenburg memorial at Neudeck, which he dedicated in
in a document which he transmit
ted to relatives. Father Parsons the ceremony shown above, Germany’s soldier-president, Fielif Marshal
says that the readers are told that von Hindenburg, was buried. It was here the great soldier rolled back
a Dr. Edgar Sanders obtained the the Russians twenty years ago and saved Prussia from invasion.
document, tried to find the treas
ure, but was prevented from doing
so by the flight o f his native help
ers when they came upon some
ruins and found a document
which read “ this place is dedicated
to God Almighty, and a dolorous
death awaits the one who dares to
studies at St. Francis’ college,
80,000 Honor New Saint
enter.’ ’
More than 80,000 faithful as Staten Island, New York. The
Cites Discrediting Features
sembled at Lourdes for a solemn Rev. T. Grassmann, the English
In his refutation. Father Par triduum in honor of St. Berna commissary provincial of the -or
sons points out the following dette. Most of them had come der, says that the Rev. D.
discrediting
features
of
Mr. from all sections of France, but O’Meara, who was prefect and a
May’s account, which, he says, there were also some from Algeria professor at St. Francis’, has left
is in large measure based on Dr. and Tunisia, and pilgrimages from the United States to become first
Sanders’ story:
Liverpool, Berlin, Prague and novice master at the new house,
That there were no Jesuits in Italy. There were more than 500 which is at Mossley Hill,' Liverpool.
South America in 1778, since the priests and 17 Ordinaries, includ Ex-Prime Mii^itter Head* Catholic*
decree of expulsion was issued in ing Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop
The former Hungarian prime
1767; that the names of Sacam- of Paris.
minister, Karl Huszar, has re
baya and Plazuela (the name of Mexicans Form Legion of Decency signed his office as president of the
the mission) do not’appear on any
Basing their plan on informa National Institutes for Social In
maps; that the Jesuits never found tion received from the United surance to be able on the occasion
gold in any of their missions; that States through the National Coun-« o f his return to public life to place
the name of “ Father Gregario” is cil of Catholic Men^ the Knights himself at the head o f the Catholic
fabulous, since the Spanish should of Columbus in Mexico are taking People’s movement in Hungary.
be Father Gregorio and the Jes steps to bring about the establish
Calle*’ Doctrine I* Attacked
uits, “ unlike other orders, do not ment of a motion picture Legion
The National Association for
go by first names alone.”
of Decency in their country. As the Freedom of Education has is-,
Father Parsons then deals with a first step the order has created sued a statement taking exception
the account of Dr. Sanders, and a Motion Picture Censorship com to the recent address of General
after pointing out its fabulous mittee, which examines all domes Plutarco Elias Calles delivered at
character, emphasizes that the au tic and foreign films shown in Guadalajara in which he pro
thor went to South America not Mexico City. The results o f this claimed the doctrine that the
to look for buried treasure, but to censorship are being published in child in Mexico is not only the
look for gold mines with mining weekly and monthly bulletins,
property of the state but of the
equipment and 20 engineers.
Firat Novitiate Since Reformation Revolutionary party.
The first novitiate of the Friars
Danzig A*k* for Concordat
Minor Conventuals in England
Religion Method Gets
The president of the senate of
since the Reformation will begin
Free State of Danzig has ad
Non-Catholic Attention with three Liverpool students who the
dressed a letter to the Most Rev,
St. Paul, Minn.— Forty-fiVe nuns have completed their preliminary Edward Count O’Rourke, Bishop
from 21 schools attended classes
of Danzig, which expresses the
in the technique of teaching Catholic Spaniards to
willingness o f the senate to con
sacred doctrine conducted at St.
a concordat with the Holy
Open New University clude
Catherine’s college by Sister
See. The letter leaves pending
Jeanne Marie, a student of Mother
Madrid.— The 500 representa the matter of Bishop O’ Rourke’s
Margaret Bolton, who is at present tives o f parents’ associations or- protest against the prohibition of
attracting 50 non-Catholic minis ^n ized by the Fathers of Fami collections for charitable purposes
ters, probation
officers and city lies, in session at Covadonga, lis by ecclesiastical institutions.
pr
officials, who are interested in the tened with interest to a plan sub Canadian* Made White Father*
training o f youth, to her classes mitted by Don Angel Herrera,
Nine Canadian members of the
at the Cenacle of St. Rita in New president o f the Central Union o f White Fathers, who were ordained
York. An exhibition of work done Catholic Action, for the founding to the priesthood at Carthage last
by the sister students in St. Paul and maintenance o f a Catholic month, are in Canada visiting
was held.
university in Spain to be modelled their homes before being assigned
after the great English and Amer to the African missions.
Noted Missionary Speaks ican universities, which are more
3rd Marian Congre** Held
keeping with Spanish traditions
A national Marian Congress is
at Domini(;an Celebration in
than those, for example, of held every three years in France.
Washington, D. C.— Local Do France. Plans are going forward, The first was at Chartres, the sec
minicans
joined
with
other it was announced, and, according ond at Lourdes and the third has
members of their order through to present arrangements, the uni just taken place at Notre Dame de
out the world in the celebration of versity will come into being this Liesse, near Laon, in the Diocese
the seventh centenary of the can fall. The Spanish constitution re o f Soissons. Liesse, a little town
onization of their founder, St. serves to the state exclusively the o f 2,000 inhabitants, has been a
Domihic. A solemn triduum was conferring of academic and pro place of pilgrimage very long.
held at St. Dominic’s church, with fessional degrees, but recognizes
Many English Sign Film Pledge*
sermons delivered by the Very and guarantees the liberdad de
Pledge forms of the Clean Film
Rev. S. R. Brockbank, O.P., catedra, freedom to teach.
movement have been distributed
one of the country’s outstanding
at all churches in the Westminster
missionaries. Father Brockbank
archdiocese, London, England, and
has been giving missions and re Bishop Hoban Will Lead the Westminster Catholic federa
treats for the past 35 years in Voyage to Buenos Aires tion, sponsor of the movement, re
every state in the Union.
Chicago.— Bishop Hoban
of ports that tens of thousands of
Rockford will be spiritual director signatures have been received.
of a group of pilgrims, including
Priest Retires on 62nd
Feed* 5,000 to Honor Bishop
a number o f Chicago priests, who
The Rev. A. Lesage, S.V.D., re
Ordination Anniversary will
sail from New York Sept. 18
Manitowoc, Wise.— The Rt. Rev. for the Eucharistic Congress in ports that the Rajah Pius ^ s s i
one of the Catholic chiefs
Msgr. William J. Peil, for 62 Buenos Aires. They will go on Wangge,
o f the Little Sunda islands, Dutch
years a priest and for 53 years the Franconia of the Cunard White
East Indies, housed and fed over
pastor of St. Boniface’s church Star line. Cardinal Mundelein has
5,000 natives who were gathered
here, retired from active duty on approved plans for the voyage,
at Ndona to welcome their new
August 10, the 62nd anniversary according to the line officials.
Bishop, the Most Rev. Henry
of his ordination. He is 85 years
Leven, S.V.D., on his recent return
old. He plans to live at Holy
from Holland, where he was con
Catholic Journalist,
Family hospi^l.
Each district chief con
Historian Is Dead secrated.
tributed a huge water buffalo, and
Chicago.— Patrick G. Smyth, each village chief supplied a goat
Domestic Prelate
former editor of The New World, or pig. The Rajah, himself, gave
founder of The Western Catholic, the rice and three water buffalo.
author o f many books and an
Irish historian of note, died here.
One of his best known works, Hospital Dedicated at
“ The Wild Rose of Lough Gill,”
Arcadia Valley, Mo.
ran 38 editions.
Arcadia Valley, Mo.— The Ar
cadia Valley hospital, reopened
under the direction o f the Sisters
State to Be Asked to
St. Mary, who conduct St.
Buy Historic Land of
Mary’s and the Firmin Desloge
Leonardtown, Md.— Members of hospitals in St. Louis, as well as a
the Colonial Dames of Southern number o f other hospitals, was
Maryland are planning to ask the dedicated Aug. 5 by Archbishop
state legislature to purchase the J. J. Glennon of St. Louis. The
Island of St. Clement, landing Rev. Leo J. Steck o f St. Louis
place o f Father Andrew White, S. was among the speakers. Arcadia
J., and the first Maryland colonists Valley is known nationally as a
300 years ago, as a state shrine. health resort. The hospital has
been given the subtitle, “ St. Mary
Mt. St. Joseph’s to
o f the Ozarks.”

Have New Buildings New Convent Blessed
on 81st Anniversary

Hartford, Conn.— Mount St.
Joseph’s college, founded in 1932
as a junior college but now a full
four-year institution, will soon be
gin the erection o f a large group
o f buildings on a tract of land in
West Hartford. The buildings will
be ready for occupancy in Septem
ber, 1935, the sisters have an
nounced.

The Rt. Rev. Michael Sullivan,
editor of The Register, Central
California Edition, and Vicar Gen
eral of the Diocese of MontereyFresno, who ha* been named a
Domestic Prelate to Hi* Holiness.
The same honor ha* come to the
Rev. P. J. McGrath, rector of St.
John’s Cathedral, Fresno.

Sunday, August 12, If
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St. Mary’s, Pa.— Almost 81
years to the day after the estab
lishment of the Benedictine com
munity here, the Most Rev. John
M. Gannon, Bishop of Erie,
blessed the new motherhouse and
chapel o f St. Mary’s, which is re
garded as the cradle of the Bene
dictine Sisters in the United
States.

St. Mary’s, Texas, to
Reopen Sports Program Bishop Ledvina Back
San
Antonio,
Texas. — St.
From Visit to Rome
Mary’s university o f San Antonio
will again enter the field of in
tercollegiate athletic competition
in 1935. The school discontinued
athletic competition with other in^
stitutions a few years ago because
of lack of financial support.

Corpus Christi, Texas.— The
Most Rev. E. B. Ledvina, Bishop
o f Corpus Christi, returned from
his ad limina visit to Rome. En
route to Corpus Christi he spent
several days in Chicago.

CKTOOLIC IDEALS
E
Notre Dame, Ind.— The “ im
provements” which modem edu
cators are proposing as necessary
if the country’s educational sys
tem is to play its part in the work
of social and economic reconstruc
tion have been prescribed for cen
turies in the program of Catholic
education,
Prof.
William
H.
Downey declared in an address de
livered at the commencement ex
ercises of Notre Dame summer
school.
“ Catholic doctrine stresses the
natural dignity and the natural
rights o f the individual and insists
that in the social ,and legal rela
tions qf men this fact be given
due consideration,” he pointed
out. “ In the Catholic theory edu
cation is development and disci
pline of mind and will, rather
than merely learning. The aim of
such education is to cultivate
habit of mind, which, for want of
a better word may be called philo
sophical, to enlarge the intellect,
to develop in harmony all o f the
human faculties, to give man a
comprehensive view of things and
their relations, to make him see
clearly amid the masses o f human
error and human passion. This
theory insists that knowledge
alone is not complete education.
It stresses discipline of the pas
sions and worthy motives of con
duct. It teaches that successful
government depends not on con
stitutional form but on its con
formity to Christian principles.
The sheer necessity of these Chris
tian principles as basis of any
successful human life is now being
recogpiized.”

Bishop Lillis Buries
2d Brother in Summer
Kansas Cit^ Mo.— The Most
Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop of
Kansas City, celebrated the fu
neral Mass for James J. Lillis, his
second brother to die this sum
mer. The Most Rev. Francis J.
Johannes, Bishop of Leavenworth,
and fifty priests attended the fu 
neral. Benjamin F. Lillis died in
Oregon in June.

Stratosphere Flier

OIDTV MOVIE! I!

Mme. Jean Piccard
Ambitiou* to be tbe fir*t woman
to fly into the *trato*phere, Mme.
Jean Piccard i* *hown at Swathmore college, Penn*ylvania, study
ing one of the Instrument* she and
her husband will carry on their
attempt next month. Mme. Pic
card i* a sister-in-law of the
Belgian balloonist who was first to
reach the stratosphere.

Catholic Labor Leader
Buried in Washington
Washington.— The funeral of
John J. Manning, secretary-treas
urer o f the Union Label Trades
department o f the American Fed
eration of Labor, was held in St.
Anthony’s church here. Manning
was a member of the National
War Labor board and the Council
of National Defense during the
World war and in 1931 represent
ed the ,A. F. o f V. at the British
Trades congress in Europe. He
was a member of the National
Committee on Prisons and Prison
Labor.

Iowa Pastor Given
NRA Board Position

Davenport, la.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. C. J. Donohoe, pastor o f St.
Exiled Russian Bishop
Paul the Apostle’s church, was
to Attend Convention named chairman of the Davenport
1
Cleveland. — The Most Rev. adjustment board under the NRA.
Theophile Matullonis, who was
exiled from Russia last October, Native Japanese Priest
will attend the annual convention
Visits in San Antonio
of the Lithuanian Roman Catholic
San
Antonio, Texas.— The Rev.
Federation of America in Cleve
land Aug. 21-23. Later he will Paul Schichida, S.M., native Jy»avisit the Rev. Magnus Kazenas, nese, recently ordained in Swit
pastor of St. Casimir’s Lithuanian zerland, stopped in San Antonio
church in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl for several days on his way to
Japan. He is the second native
vania.
Japanese priest in the Society of
Mary, which includes about 75 na
Dominican Superior
tive Japanese brothers. He was
Celebrates 50th Jubilee accompanied by Brother John
Grote, S.M., who is going back to
Houston, Texas.— Mother M. Japan after three years in the
Catherine, mother general of the United States.
Brother Grote
Dominican Sisters here, who has spent 15 years in Japan before
been prominently identified with coming to this country in 1931.
the growth of the community
from its second year in Texas,
marked her golden jubilee as a Archbishop Gauthier
nun at a Solemn Pontifical Mass,
Recovering Health
celebrated by the Most Rev. C. E.
Montreal. — The Most Rev.
Byrne, Bishop of Galveston.
Georges
Gauthier,\/ Coadjutor
Archbishop o f Montreal, who has
Bishop Schrembs Is
been confined to a hospital for
several weeks, is again able to
on Safety Committee celebrate
Mass and has resumed
Cleveland. — The Most Rev. some of his official duties.
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
land, and the Rev. John R. Hagan,
diocesan director of schools, are TRAPPISTS TEACH
members of the executive commit
FARMERS TO FARM
tee for the 23rd annual National
Montreal.— Large parties of
Safety congress and exposition to farmers from all over Canada are
be held in Cleveland starting Sept. visiting the Trappist monastery at
30. Newton D. Baker is another Oka, Quebec, to take lessons in
member of the committee.
modern agricultural methods,, for
which the monks have become fa
mous.

First Gold Field of
Padres Is Re-oi^ned

MARK EEOIIVIIV
San Francisco.— The Mass in
the Fifth Tone composed by the
Padres at Mission Carmel more
than a century ago has been
found in the archives of the old
Military chapel of San Carlos at
Monterey by the Very Rev. Dr.
James Culleton, chancellor of the
D i o c e s e of Monterey-Fresno,
noted California historian, who is
engaged in a state-wide search for
mission treasures.
It is hand
written in the delicate native
vegetable colorings used by the
padres long ago. Tallow grease,
from the candles under which the
padres labored, spatters the vel
lum script.
This old music will be sung in
the mission for the first time in
more than a century by Father
Edg;ar Boyle’s San Francisco arch
diocesan choir of 300 voices the
morning of Aug. 26, when the
Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
Archbishop of San Francisco,
celebrates Pontifical Mass in com
memoration of the sesquicentennial o f Father Junipero Serra’s
death. Father Serra died at Car
mel and is buried there.
The Most Rev. Robert J. Arm
strong, Bishop of Sacramento will
pontificate at a Military Mass
Aug. 27, and the Most Rev.
Thomas K. Gorman, Bishop of
Reno, will pontificate at a Re
quiem Mass for the repose o f Fa
ther Serra’s soul the morning o f
Aug. 28.
The
Serra
Sesquicentennial
celebration at Carmel begins Aug.
24 and lasts four days. A Mis
sion play of his life, work and
death will be staged each night.
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Albany, Calif. — Within two
miles of the place where the Fran
ciscan Fathers in 1812 made the
first discovery of gold in Califor
nia, a group of miners is operat
ing the historic Gavlin mine in
the old El Sobrante district.

Washington.-—Reports continue
to be received here of the growth
o f the movement to rid motion
picture productions o f immorality.
From dioceses in all sections of
the country come reports o f the
signing o f pledges on the part o f
additional groups and individuals
to refrain from attending inde
cent films.
In Boston, District Attorney
Francis J. W. Ford announced he
was prepared to seek jail sen
tences for persons bringing objec
tionable motion pictures into
Massachusetts. He pledged prompt
action to members o f the Legpon
of Decency whenever evidence
was presented.
In the Diocese of Indianapolis,
nearly a thousand additional Le
gion of Decency signatures have
been received within a week,
bringing the total there up to
nearly 37,000, and in the Diocese
o f Belleville 25,000 have signed
the pledge.
• In the case of the Belleville dio
cese the figures do not include
school children, the campaign hav
ing been made solely among adults.
With the , re-opening of the pa
rochial schools in September the
crusade will be carried to the
children.
Membership in the Legion of
Decency in the Diocese o f Brook
lyn has passed the 100,000 mark,
according to The Brooklyn Tab
let, diocesan organ. In one week,
25,000 individual pledges were re
ceived.
The statement of Will H. Hays,
president of the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors of
America, in which it was reported
that producers agreed to permit
exhibitors to cancel salacious pic
tures released prior to July 15, is
attacked by the Allied States As
sociation of Motion Pictures Ex
hibitors in a statement just re
leased in Washington. The state
ment of the exhibitors’ group
charges that the Hays announce
ment was misleading, that the arrange;nent did not grive the own
ers And exhibitors “ a free-hand
in the selection o f films to be
shown in their theaters,” and that
the announcement “ was designed
to transfer the onus of public in
dignation from the producer in
terests represented by Hays to the
theater owners o f the country who
have nothing to do with the pro
duction of pictures and are the
innocent victims of the nation
wide boycott being conducted by
the Legion o f Decency.”

Outstanding Laymen Get
High Papal Decoration
Cincinnati. — Two outstanding
Catholic laymen here have been
made Knights Commanders of the
Order of St. Gregorj the Great by
Pope Pius XL They are William
H. Albers, a iirother of Auxiliary
Bishop Albers of Cincinnati, and
Charles F. Williams. The decora
tions were recommended by Arch
bishop McNicholas. Both gentle
men are officials of the forthcom
ing national convention of Cath- '
olic Charities, to meet here Oct.
7-10. Albers, one of the most
prominent merchants of the na
tion, has been among the most
generous friends of the local sem
inaries. He heads the Laymen’s
Retreat league and is active in
other Catholic works. Williams,
an insurance man, is also active
in various Catholic works and,
like Albers, has headed the local
Community Chest.

Milwaukee Vincentians
Spend $141,887 on PxKpr
Racine, Wise. — A total of
$141,887.62 was spent by Milwau
kee St. Vincent de Paul confer
ences in the past nfiie months, ac
cording to reports given at the
Particular council meeting, whichwas attended here by 500 Vincen
tians and many of the diocesan
clergy. The Cleveland, Ohio, Par
ticular council spent $8,523 for
relief in the last three-month
period.
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While the Au*trian chancellery in Vienna wa* being raided and
Nazi bullet* ended hi* life, the wife and children of Chancellor Engel
bert Dollfu** awaited hi* arrival at Niccone, Italy, where the Dollfus*
family planned a vacation Thi* photo *how* Mr*. Dollfu** with her
two children, Rudi and Evi, enjoying a boat ride at the re*ort, a *hort
time before new* arrived that Dollfu** had been *lain.
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